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P\{]nbXbpsS IfnssaXm\ßƒ
tUm. Pao¬ AlvaZv

ae∏pdw Pn√ F∂ cmjv{Sob \n¿WnX ]cn[n AºXpsIm√w am{Xw

Bbp p≈Xpw C\nbpw IqSpX¬ Imew AtXa´n¬ \ne\n¬°m≥

km[yXbn√mØXpamWv. F∂m¬ AXpƒs∏Sp∂ kwkvImc khntijXIfpsS

ImX¬ \q‰m≠pIfmbn cq]s∏´XmsW∂p am{Xa√, AXv IW°m°m

\mhmØnStØmfw XpScpIbpw sNbvtX°pw. F∂m¬, P\Iob

kwkvImcsØ hniIe\w sNøm\p≈ Hcp Ifw F∂ \nebv°v ae∏pdw

Pn√ F∂ `qanimkv{X hcºns\ Xn´s∏SpØmsX Xcan√Xm\pw.

cmjv{Sobamb as‰mcp {]m[m\yhpw Cu AXncp\n›bØn\p≠v.

1969 Pq¨ 16 \mWv Gd\mSn\pw h≈ph\mSn\pw Np‰pap≈ {]tZißƒ

tN¿Øv ae∏pdw F∂ t]cnep≈ Pn√bmbn cq]hXvIcn°s∏Sp∂Xv.

tImgnt°mSns‚bpw ]me°mSns‚bpw AXncpIfn¬ \n∂v tZißƒ

]IpsØSpØv ]pXnb Pn√ D≠m°nbt∏mƒ tIcfØn¬ Hcp am∏nf Pn√sb

Hcp°pIbmsW∂pw AXv Ip´n∏mInkvXm≥ Bbncn°psa∂pw sIm≠p

]nSn® {]NmcWßƒ \S∂p. tZiob]{Xßƒ hsc ae∏pdw Pn√ cq]hXvIc

WØns\Xnsc teJ\ßsfgpXn.  sI.tIf∏s‚ t\XrXzØn¬ sslµh

kwLS\Ifpw BcymS≥ aplΩZns‚ t\XrXzØn¬ tIm¨{Kkpw Hcp

t]mse Pn√s°Xnsc hmZn®p Ibdn. F¶nepw, ap…ow eoKv IqSn Dƒs∏´,

C.Fw.Fkv. \ºqXncn∏mSns‚ t\XrXzØnep≈ k]vXI£n a{¥nk`

ISn™q¬ {]khØns‚ ]cm[o\XItfmsS Cu Pn√bv°v ]ndhnsImSpØp.

kwLv]cnhmdpw AhcpsS kn¬_¥nIfpw A∂p apg°nb AtX

`b\ng¬]mSpIƒ ImcWw Ct∏mgpw ae∏pdw Pn√ AXn\p ]pdsØ

BfpIfn¬ {]tXyIn®v sX°≥tIcfØnepw lnµn{]tZißfnepw

tZiobXbpsSbpw aXkulm¿ZØns‚bpw A]IStaJebmWv. Cßs\,

cq]hXvIcWImew aptº Cu Pn√bpsS t]cn¬ tZiobXeØn¬ Xs∂

Bkq{XnXambn hym]n∏n® sX‰n≤mcWIfpw A]kzcßfpamWv tIheamb
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cmjv{SobmXn¿Øn \n¿Wbn®p sIm≠pXs∂ Hcp Pn√sb°pdn®p≈

kwkmcßƒ \SØpI F∂Xv ^mjnkØns\Xnscbp≈ kmaqlnIhpw

kmwkvImcnIhpamb kaImenI sNdpØp\n¬∏pIfpsS `mKambn

{]k‡amIp∂Xv.

   F∂m¬, kvt\ln°m\pw klIcn°m\pw Ignbp∂ hnhn[

aXhn`mKßfn¬s]´ BfpIƒ ]m¿°p∂ Pn√bmWnsX∂v ChnsS Aev]

Imesa¶nepw Xmakn® Bcpw kΩXn°p∂p. ]pdØp\n∂v t]SntbmsS

IS∂ph∂ ]ecpw Cu Pn√sb kvt\ln®wKoIcn®v ChnsSØs∂ ÿnc

Xmakam°m≥ Xocpam\n°p∂p.

Ncn{XØns‚ PekoaIƒ

  hep∏wsIm≠v tIcf kwÿm\Øv aq∂mw ÿm\Øp \n¬°p∂

Pn√bmWnXv.  ae∏pdØns‚ kwkvImchpw Ncn{Xhpw cq]s∏SpØp∂Xn¬

Pe[mcIƒ°v henb ]¶p≠v. B A¿∞Øn¬ tIcfØnse {][m\ \ZoXS

kwkvImcßfnsem∂mWv ae∏pdw. AXns‚ ]Sn™mdp`mKsØ F¨]tXmfw

Intemao‰¿ Xoc{]tZiambn ]c∂p InS°p∂p.  \ZnIfpw tXmSpIfpw ImSpw

Irjn`qanbpw \nd™ aÆv.  \nfbpsS {][m\ \oscmgp°pIsf√mw ae∏pdw

Pn√sb XgpInt∏mIp∂p. Np‰psamgpIp∂ Cu Pekar≤nbpw AXv

Hgp°nhnSp∂ Kncn\ncIfpw AXnt\mS\p_‘n® h\m¥co£hpw AXns‚

^e`qbnjvTX hnfnt®mXp∂ IrjnbnSßfpw ChnSsØ kmwkvImcnI

khntijXIƒ cq]s∏Sp∂Xn\v {][m\s∏´ ImcWw Xs∂ Bbn´p≠v.

ae∏pdØns‚ kaqlØns\bpw \n¿Wbn®Xv s]m∂m\n, ]c∏\ßmSn

XpdapJßfneqsS ChnsSsbØnb hntZihWn°pIfmWv.  Ad_v\mSpIfn¬

\n∂v ae_mdnte°v I∏tedn h∂ hym]mcnIƒ tImgnt°mSpw Xet»cnbpw

Ign™m¬ ae∏pdsØ Cu Xoc{]tZißfnemWv IqSpXembpw \¶qcan´Xv.

AXnYnIfmbpw _‘p°fmbpw h∂ Ad_n°q´ßsf aXhpw PmXnbqw

ad∂v At∂ ae∏pdØpIm¿ kzoIcn®p. am∏nfamcpsS ]q¿∆]nXm°fmbncp∂p

B‘]pXnbm∏nf’am¿. ISente°v HgpInsbØp∂ ISep≠n∏pgbpw
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\nfbpamWv Ing°≥ Xmgvhmcßfnse AßmSnIfnte°p≈ AhcpsS

hgnhncn®Xv.  Cu Pekar≤nbpsS {]Xm]ImesØ hneyw temK≥ Cßs\

tcJs∏SpØp∂p: (t_∏q¿ ]pgbneqsS tImgnt°mSp\n∂v) hcƒ®bpsS

aq¿[\yØn¬t]mepw sNdpInS h©nIƒ°v,(sN°p∂vaebpsS apIƒ`mKamb)

H´IapXpIv (tIa¬ lºv) \ng¬ hncn°p∂ aºmSv hsc kpKaambn

k©cn°m≥ Ignbpw.  ChnsSbpw Acot°mSpw Imeßfmbn hmkapd∏n®

aplΩZ≥ I®hS°mcpsS tImf\nIƒ D≠v. t_∏q¿ ]pgbnse aÆv,

ae_mdnse ]›naL´Øn¬ \n∂v DdshSp°p∂ F√m \ZnIsfbpw

t]mseØs∂ kz¿Æ AbncpIƒ Ie¿∂XmWv. C°meØp t]mepw

Xt±ihmknIfn¬ Xmsg°nSbnep≈h¿ Hmtcm h¿jsØbpw

aeshff∏m®n¬ Ign™m¬ Cu ]pgIfnse aW¬ hmcn Acn®p

t\m°p∂Xp ImWmw, Hcp PohnXam¿§sa∂ \nebn¬.

]›naL´Øn¬ \n∂pXs∂ DbnscSp°p∂ \nfbpsS aW∏pdØmWv

Ncn{X{]kn≤amb amam¶w Actßdnbncp∂Xv. ae∏pdØns‚ cmjv{Sob

`q]Sw \n›bn°p∂Xn\v B bp≤`qan°v henb ]¶p≠v.  \nfbnte°v tNcp∂

sNdp]pgIfneqsS, amam¶Ønse \ne]mSp Xdbnte°v kmaqXncntbmSv

G‰pap´m≥ t\msºSpØv Xpg™pt]mb [ocsNdp∏°mcpsS ]pd∏mSnSamWv

h≈ph\mSns‚ Xeÿm\ambncp∂ AßmSn∏pdw. `mcX∏pgbnte°v

HgpInsbØp∂ Xncq¿ s]m∂m\n∏pgbpsS XocØp≈ Xp©≥]dºnemWv

Xp©sØgpØ—s‚ \mSv. {_n´ojpImtcmSv t]mcmSnb am∏nfamcpsS

kacßƒ°v HfnØmhfhpw clkyk©mcam¿§hpw Hcp°nbXv

Nmenbmdns‚bpw ISep≠n∏pgbpsSbpw Bghpw Xochpambncp∂p.

1921 se am∏nf ]Stbm´°meamb tabv ]IpXn apX¬ HIvtSm_¿

Ahkm\whsc CSapdnbmsX s]øp∂ agbpw ]pgIfpw {_n´ojv ssk\ysØ

Fßs\ hnjan∏n®psh∂v sh≈°mscgpXnsh® H´\h[n ]´mf

°pdn∏pIfn¬ Xpd∂p]dbp∂p≠v.
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   Cu Pe]mXIƒ Dt]£n®v ae∏pdØns‚ IcIfneqsS hoXntbdnb

Icam¿§ßƒ BZyambn \n¿Ωn®Xv ssakq¿ kp¬Øm∑mcmWv.

ae∏pdØns‚ B[p\nIXbnte°p≈ N{Ißfpcp≠Xv B a¨hgn

IfneqsSbmbncp∂p F∂Xv Ncn{Xw.  AtXmsS Pekar≤nsb Np‰n∏‰nbp≈

]´Wßƒ IcIfnte°v \ofpIbpw P\]ZßfpsS hym]\Øn\pw

D]Poh\Øn\pw ]pXnb Bhmk`qanIƒ e`n°pIbpw sNbvXp.  Acot°mSv,

aºmSv, hmg°mSv, s]m∂m\n t]mep≈ {]mNo\ ]´Wßƒ°p ]pdta

\neºq¿, sImt≠m´n, ae∏pdw, Xncq¿, s]cn¥¬aÆ t]mep≈ ]pXnb

hn]W\/hn\nab tI{µßƒ D≠mbn.  IqSntb‰ßfp≠mbn.  ae∏pdØns‚

Ncn{XØnse CØcw hyXykvXXIsf Is≠Sp°msX AhcpsS

kmwkvImcnI khntijXIsf°pdn®p≈ hniIe\ßƒ ]q¿Æ

ambns°m≈Wsa∂n√.

kaql\n¿ΩnXnbpsS ASnØd

  ae∏pdw Pn√bpsS P\kwJybn¬ Adp]Ø©v iXam\hpw

ap…oßfmWv. ZenXv hn`mKßfn¬ \n∂v aXwamdn h∂hcmWv Cu Pn√bnse

`qcn]£w ap…oßfpw. Sn∏p kp¬Øms‚ acWØn\p aq∂p ]Xn‰m≠pIƒ°v

tijamWv (1831 apX¬ 1851 hsc) henb tXmXnep≈ ap…ow P\kwJym

h¿≤\ ae∏pdØp≠mbXv F∂Xn\v sXfnhpIfpap≠v.  ap∏Xv iXam\w

lnµphn`mKhpw aq∂v iXam\w {InkvXym\nIfpw Cu Pn√bn¬ Ct∏mƒ

ÿncXmak°mcmWv. lnµpP\Xbn¬ HºXv iXam\Øne[nIw

]´nIPmXnbn¬s∏´hcmWv. BZnhmkn hn`mKßfpsSbpw B\p]mXnI

{]mXn\n[yw Pn√bnep≠v. F¶nepw ae∏pdØv e`n°p∂ F¥pw

ap…oßƒ°pam{Xw e`n°p∂XmWv F∂ [mcW kwÿm\sØm´msI

\ne\n¬°p∂p.  t\ctØ kqNn∏n® ae∏pdw `bØns‚ Dt]m¬]∂amWv

AXpw.  ae∏pdØv tImtfPpw  bqWnthgvkn‰nbpw hyhkmbhpw hnIk\hpw

hcp∂sXm° ap…oßƒ°pam{Xw A\¿lambn \¬Ip∂XmWv F∂

coXnbnemWv ]e ]m¿´nIfpw kmapZmbnI kwLS\Ifpw {]Ncn∏n®Xv.
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ae-∏p-d -Øns‚ kmwkvIm-cnI `qanI cq]-s∏-´-Xn\p ]n∂n-ep≈

kmapZmbnI ]›mØew tIcfØnse a‰p Pn√Ifn¬ \n∂v s]mXpsh

hyXykvXamWv F∂Xn¬ kXyap≠v.  tIcfØnse a‰p {]tZißsf°mƒ

{_n´ojv A[nImcnItfmSv Gsd°mew ]ea´n¬ sNdpØp\n∂Xns‚ \q‰m≠p

\o≠ Ncn{Xw ae∏pdØns‚ hf¿®sb cq]s∏SpØp∂Xn\v henb

]›mØeambn´p≠v F∂mWv {][m\ hkvXpX. Jnem^Øv kacßƒ°p

tijw kmºØnIambpw kmaqlnIambpw cmjv{Sobambpw  Xf¿∂ Cu

Pn√sb kmapZmbnIamb Xncn®dnhpIfmWv t\sc \n¿ØnbXv.   kmapZmbnI

cmjv{Sob kwLS\Ifpw aXkwLS\Ifpw C°mcyØn¬ ]e\ne°pw

{]h¿Øn®n´p≠v.  Pn√bn¬ \n∂v CXc tZißfnte°v henb tXmXn¬

\S∂ IpSntb‰Øn\p ]n∂nepw kmaqlnIamb Ac£nXmhÿbmbncp∂p

ImcWw. ap…ow kapZmbØns‚ ]n∂m°mhÿ F∂ bmYm¿∞ysØ

]ecpw Dƒs°m≈psa¶nepw AXns‚ ImcWßƒ bp‡n]cambn

At\zjn°m≥ IqSn Xp\n™psh¶n¬ ]e Bib°pg∏ßfpw

Hgnhm°mambncp∂p.  sX°≥ tIcfØnse ap…oßfn¬ \n∂v `n∂ambn

F¥psIm≠v ae_mdnse ap…oßƒ ]n∂m°ambn F∂pw ae_mdn¬

s]mXpsh ap…oßfpsS PohnXmhÿIfn¬ \n∂v ae∏pdw Fßs\

]n∂m°ambn F∂pw ]Tnt°≠Xp≠v. XncphnXmwIqdnse DtZymK

ÿm\ßfn¬ ap…oß-f -S -°-ap -≈-h-sc -°qSn ]cn -K -Wn -°Ww F∂

Bh-iy-ap-∂-bn®v 1932 ¬ AhnsS ‘\nh¿Ø\ {]t£m`w’ \S∂ ImeØv

ae∏pdØmIs´, {_n´ojpImcpambn t]mcSn®v BWpßfn√mXmb Hcp

tZisØ, bØowJm\Ifpw aZvdkIfpw \n¿Ωn®v ]p\c[nhkn∏n°p∂

sh{]mfØnembncp∂p ap…owkapZmbw.  s_√mcnbnepw A¥am\nepw

Pbnen¬ Ignbp∂ BWpßsf Xncn®psIm≠phcm\pw AhcpsS

IpSpw_mwKßsf AhntS°v ]dn®p \Sm\pw s]Sm]mSp s]SpIbmbncp∂p

shff°mcpsS k¿°m¿.  Jnem^Øv {]t£m`w Ahkm\n®tijw AXp

\¬Inb ZpcnXPohnXØn¬ \n∂v IcIbdm≥ am∏nfam¿ \SØnb B`y¥c
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{]t£m`ßfpsS Ac \q‰m≠mWv 1921 apX¬ 1970 hscbp≈ ae∏pdØns‚

Ncn{Xw. Kƒ^v ]WamWv Pn√sb XfcmsX Xmßn\n¿Øp∂Xv. B

acp`qanbmWv Cu Pn√bpsS ]´nWnbpw ]cnh´hpw am‰nbXv. AXn\m¬

ChnSsØ BWpßfn¬ Hcp henb iXam\w Ct∏mgpw {]hmknIfmWv.

C{Xsb¶nepw a\ nem°msX ae∏pdØpImcpsS A∂sØ ]n∂m°m

hÿsb°pdn®v hmNmeamIpIbpw Ah¿ C∂v \n¿Ωn°p∂ sIm´mc

kam\amb hoSpIsf°≠v A¥whnSpIbpw sNøp∂Xn¬ A¿∞an√.

ae∏pdsØ P\Iob kwkvImcØns‚ AScpIsf hniIe\w sNøm\pw

C°mcyßƒ ASnÿm\]cambn Dƒs°mt≈≠Xps≠∂XmWv C{Xbpw

hniZamb BapJØns‚ {]k‡n.

P\Iob kwkvImcØns‚ Ifn°fßƒ

kaqlØns‚ _u≤nIhpw kmwkvImcnIhpw kuµcymflIhpamb

AhÿsbbmWv ]pXnbImew kwkvImcw F∂p hnfn°p∂Xv. D∂Xhpw

htcWyhpamb A[oikwkvImcØn\p Xmsg sshImcnIX IqSpXep≈

ASnÿm\ kaql LS\sb {]kvXpX ]T\taJeIƒ ‘P\{]nb

kwkvImcw’(t]m∏pe¿ Iƒ®¿)F∂p hnfn°p∂p. kwLSnXamb

s]cpam‰ßfpw t_m[ßfpamWv P\Iob kwkvImcØns‚ ImX¬.  Cu

P\-{]nb kwkvImcsØ D¬∏mZn∏n°pIbpw \nb{¥n°pIbpw sNøp∂

t_m[Øn\v B kaqlLS\°pta¬ A[nImcap≠v.  {]Xybimkv{X]chpw

kmºØnIhpamb em`ßfpw B D¬∏mZ\/hnXcW _‘ßƒ°p≠v.

P\{]nbkwkvImcsØ kaqlØns‚ _lpXe taJeIfnte°v hn\nabw

sNøp∂ A[nImcsØ ssIbmfp∂Xv BcmsW∂v hniIe\w sNbvXm¬

s]mXpkaql a\ ns\ kzm[o\n® LSIßsf Is≠Øm≥ Ffp∏amIpw.

ae∏pdØns‚ P\Iob kwkvImcsØ \nb{¥n°p∂ t_m[XeØns‚

A[nImcw, ]et∏mgpw ]ecpw t]Sn°p∂Xpt]mse C…mwaXØn\v am{Xa√

F∂v hy‡amWv.  ae∏pdsØ GsXmcp Ne\ßƒ°p ]n∂nepw C…mans‚

{]Xybimkv{Xw Xncbp∂ s]mXpatXXc _p≤nPohnXßfpw am∏nfamcpsS
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G\t°SpIsf NnIn’n°m≥ ‘C…manI’amb ]cnlmcßsfam{Xw tXSp∂

aXt\XrXzhpw Cu hkvXpX a\ nemt°≠Xp≠v.

ae∏pdsØ P\{]nbamb B\µm`ncpNnIsf \mev Xeßfmbn

hn`Pn°m\mIpw.  ]ckv]cw tNcmØhn[w AS™X√ Cu hn`P\w.  adn®v

Nne s]mXpkhntijXIsf ap≥\n¿Øn hyXykvX kz`mhßƒ

]pe¿Øp∂hbmWv. Ahtbmtcm∂pw ae∏pdØns‚ P\{]nbXIsf

\nb {¥n®sXßs\sb∂pw  \n¿Æbn®sXßs\sb∂pw D≈

]cntim[\bmWv ae∏pdØns‚ kwkvImcsØ ka{Kambn ]Tn°p∂Xn\v

Ffp∏amhpI F∂XmWv Cu hn`P\Øns‚ {]k‡n.

(1) aXmflI P\{]nbX

aXmflIhpw kuµcymflIhpamb P\{]nbtaJeIfmWv H∂matØXv.

C…mwaXØns‚ hymJym\mflIamb `mKßfnepff X¿°amWv Ht´sd

aXkwLS\Ifmbn ap…owkapZmbw FhnsSbpw `n∂n°s∏Sm≥ ImcWw.

AXn¬ Gsd°psd F√m Bibhn`mKßƒ°pw ae∏pdØv AWnIfpw

thZnIfpap≠v. AØcw aXmZ¿iØns‚ `mKamb hnhn[ kwLS\m

kwhn[m\ßfpw ae∏pdØv kPohamWv.  ap…oßƒ `qcn]£amWv F∂Xv

Cu _lpekm∂n[yØn\v {][m\ ImcWamsW¶nepw ap…ow

kmam\yP\hn`mKØnse `qcn]£w t]cpw kakvX F∂dnbs∏Sp∂

BZ¿ikwLßƒ°p Iogn¬s]Sp∂hcmWv. s]mXpsh Hcp

aXkwLS\bnepw kPohmwKXzan√mØ ap…oßƒ t]mepw ‘kp∂nIƒ’
F∂v hntijn∏n°p∂ Cu aXthZnbpsS BfpIfmbmWv kzbw

a\ nem°p∂Xv.  kp∂nIf√mØ (kakvX kwLS\ItfmSv A^nentb‰v

sNømØ) as‰√m aXkwLßsfbpw ]pØ≥hmZambmWv (_nZvC) {][m\

kakvX°mcmb F.]n.hn`mKhpw C.sI.hn`mKhpw hnizkn°p∂Xpw

{]Ncn∏n°p∂Xpw.  s]mXp ap…ow {]iv\ßfn¬ t]mepw ]ckv]cw tNcmØ

\ne]mSpIƒ \ne\n¬s°Xs∂ ap…ow sFIyØn\pth≠nbp≈ henb

N¿®Iƒ Imeßfmbn Cu aXkwLS\Iƒ°nSbn¬ kPohamWv.
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AtXmsSm∏w c‡s®mcn®n¬ hsc FØp∂ kwL´\ßfpw Cu

aX{Kq∏pIƒ XΩnep≠mImdp≠v . BZ¿i]cambp≈ AhcpsS

hmZ{]XnhmZßfpw Ah hniZoIcn°p∂ hAZv({]kwK)]cºcIfpw

ktΩf\ßfpw aXIYIfpsS AhXcWßfmb C…manI IYm{]kwK

thZnIfpw t\¿®Ifpw DdqkpIfpw hsc Cu aXkwLS\IfpsS

t\XrXzØnepw Bio¿hmZØnepw P\{]nb BtLmjßfmbn

\S∂phcp∂p.

t\ctØ kqNn∏n® ]mcºcy C…manI {Kq∏pIfmb ‘kakvX’
kwLS\Iƒ CØcw _lpP\ B\µßsfsbm∂pw {]mtbmKnIXeØn¬

t\cnSpItbm FXn¿°p-Itbm C√ F∂XmWv hmkvXhw. kmapZmbnI

cmjv{Sob ]m¿´nIfpsSbpw atXXc ]m¿´nIfpsS kmapZmbnI

]n¥pWbpsSbpw i‡amb kzm[o\w CØcw P\°q´ BtLmjßƒ°v

]n∂nep≠v F∂Xn\m¬ tIhew BibXeØne√msX {]tbmKnI

XeØn¬ AXns\ t\cnSp∂Xn¬ ]mcºcy C…manI kwLS\Iƒ

{]Xnk‘nbnemWpXm\pw. t\¿®ItfmS\p_‘n®v \S°p∂ B\®abßƒ,

in¶mcntafßƒ, hn]W\ Im¿WnhepIƒ, P\ßƒ Iq´wIq´ambn

HgpIn\ndbp∂ sXcphv BtLmjßƒ Hs°bpw _lpP\ap…oßfpsS

Iq´mb ]¶mfnØtØmsSØs∂ \S∂phcp∂p. F∂m¬ kakvX

kwLS\Iƒ C…manImZ¿iØn\v ]pdØp\n¿Øp∂ ]ptcmKa\mflI

kz`mhap≈ ap…ow kwLßfmIs´, CØcw P\{]nb BÀmZßsf

A\n…manIsa∂v Bt£]n°pIbpw AXv aXØn¬ \n∂p≈

hyXnbm\amsW∂v {]Jym]n°pIbpw sNøpIbpamWv ]Xnhv. A\mNmcw,

]pØ≥\n¿ΩnXn, A\yaXkzm[o\w F∂nhbmWv Cu BtLmjßfn¬

Ah¿ ImWp∂ {]Xybimkv{X {]iv\ßƒ. CØcw ap…ow P\{]nb

BtLmjßfn¬ A\ykapZmbmwKßfpw ]et∏mgpw kPohambn

]s¶Sp°mdp≠v F∂Xpw {][m\amWv.  ae∏pdw t\¿®bnse X´m∑mcpsS

s]´nhchv, tIm´°¬ ]≈nbnse {]kmZhnXcWw XpSßnb ]e
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ASbmfßfpw Cu kmwkvImcnI ka\zbsØ km£ys∏SpØp∂p.

Aßs\ Cu aXmflI P\{]nbX s]mXpP\{]nb kwkvImcsØ

\n¿Wbn°pIIqSn sNøp∂p≠v.

AXns‚ DØaamb DZmlcWamWv am∏nf∏m´pt]msebp≈ Hcp

ap…ow kmapZmbnI Iemcq]hpw kmlnXyhpw F√m aX°mcpsSbpw

BkzmZ\Ønse {][m\ hn`hambn amdnbXv. Hcp ImeØv ap…ow

kapZmbØns‚ A\pjvTm\ßfpsSbpw BJym\ßfpsSbpw `mKamb

ame∏m´pIfn¬ \n∂pw aZvlv Io¿Ø-\-ß-fn¬ \n∂pamWt√m am∏nf∏m´ns‚

]ndhn.  tambn≥Ip´n sshZycpsS cN\Ifn¬ ]eXpw ‘]mSn∏db¬’ F∂

IYm{]kwK ssienbnep≈ C…manI IYmhXcW thZnIƒ°mbn

D]tbmKn°s∏´XmWv. ]S∏m´pIfpw In ∏m´pIfpw Aßs\bmWv

P\Iobambn amdnbXv. Krlm¶Wßfn¬ IpSpw_ NSßpItfmS\p_‘n®v

\SØnbncp∂ ssIsIm´n∏m´mWv H∏\bmbn cq]]cnWmaw hcpØn

AcßØv AhXcn∏n°s∏´Xv. C∂sØ tNenepff H∏\ ae∏pdØv

C{Xbpw {]kn≤amIp∂Xv Fgp]XpIƒ°v tijw am{XamWv F∂XmWv

hmkvXhw.

  AtXmsSm∏w lnµpaXØns‚ s]mXphmb GXms≠√m

aXmtLmjßfnepw Cu kmam\y ap…ow P\°q´hpw A\phmZapff

A{Xbpw ]s¶Sp°mdp≠v.  ]qcw apX¬ ]qc°fnhsc CØcw _lpap…ow

]¶mfnØw ImWmw. ae∏pdØv khntijambn Ct∏mgpw \ne\n¬°p∂

aXkulm¿ZØn\v {][m\ ImcWhpw Cu Iq´mbvaIfmWv. Ifnbm´°mhv

D’hw t]mse ae∏pdw Pn√bnse Nne ZenXv t£{XmtLmjßfn¬ ap…ow

]≈nbn¬ \n∂p≈ Z£nWbpw hgn]mSpw kzoIcn°pIbpw sNøp∂p≠v.

Cßs\ ap…oßƒ sslµhmtLmjßfn¬ ]¶p]‰p∂Xns\ _lpssZhm

cm[\tbmSv _‘s∏SpØn t\ctØ ]d™ ]ptcmKa\ kwLS\Iƒ

aXmflIamb ASnÿm\ßfp∂bn®v X≈n°fbpIbmWv sNøpI.

C°mcyØn¬ ke^n kwLS\Iƒ ISpØ aX\ne]mSpIfpffhcmWv.
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kwLS\Iƒ XΩnep≈ Cu hmZ{]Xn]mZßƒ t]mepw P\Iobamb

D’h—mbbnemWv ActßdpI F∂XmWv ckIcw.

aXmflIamb hyXykvXXIƒ sh®p]pe¿Øptºmgpw ae∏pdsØ ZenXv

P\hn`mKßfpsSbpw am∏nfamcpsSbpw Iemcq]ßfnepw kmaqlnI

Km¿lnI BNmcßfnepw amaqepIfnepw ImWp∂ henb kmayßƒ

]cntim[n°s∏tS≠Xp≠v.  ZenXv kwLIebmb Nhn´pIfnbn¬ (sNdpa≥

Ifn) aºpdw Xßsf°pdn®p≈ {]Io¿Ø\ßƒ Ct∏mgpw ]mSmdp≠v.

am∏nfIeI-fmb tImfm-ºn-∏m-́ n-sebpw h -́∏m-́ n-sebpw ]e Km\-ßfpw Xangv

Ie¿∂ {]mNo\ ]pe-h¿ Io¿Ø-\-ß-fm-Wv.

(2) _lp-P\ Iq´m-bva-Iƒ

t\cn´v aX-Øns‚ ssIIm-cy-I¿Xr-Xz-an-√mØ P\-Iob kwkvImc

taJeIfmWv c≠masØ C\w. ImbnIhpw s]mXphpamb B\µ

cwKßfmWh. ae∏pdsØ ImbnIhnt\mZßfn¬ G‰hpw A[nIw

ae∏pdØpw {]ISn∏n°p∂h Imf]q´pw Im¬]¥pIfnbpamWv.

Gcp(Imen)IfpsS \mSmbXpsIm≠mWv‘Gd\mSv’F∂ tZi\ma

ap≠mbsX∂ \nKa\w km[phmWv. ]t≠ Irjnbpw Imenhf¿Øepw

{][m\ D]Poh\am¿KambXn\m¬ ImfIfpambn _‘s∏´ BtLmjßfpw

a’cßfpw ae∏pdØv Imeßƒ°v aptº D≠mbncn°m\pw hgnbp≠v.

Irjn°≠ßfn¬ Xpemw, hr›nI amkßfn¬ hbepIƒ Irjn°v

k÷am°m≥ ]q´nsbmcp°p∂ thfbnemWv ]≠pImeØv Cu

Imftbm´hnt\mZw \S∂ncp∂Xv.  C∂v AXv {]tXyIw k÷am°nb Imf]q v́

Ifßfn¬ hºn® P\]¶mfnØtØmsS \S°p∂p.  a’cØn\pth≠

ImfIsf Xbmdm°p∂Xpw sacp°nsbSp°p∂Xpw Cu P\Iob

a’cØns‚ `mKamWv.

sh≈∏´mf°mcmWv am∏nfamsc Im¬]¥pIfn ]Tn∏n®Xv.  ae∏pdsØ

IhmØp]dºn¬ {_n´ojv DtZymKÿcpsS Im¬]¥pIfnbpsS

ImgvN°mcmbncp∂ am∏nfam¿ ]ns∂∏ns∂ AhtcmsSm∏w tN¿∂v Ifn]Tn®v
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kmbn∏pImscØs∂ tXm¬]n® IY ]ga°m¿ Ct∏mgpw hotcXnlmk

NmcpXtbmsS h¿Æn°mdp≠v. Jnem^Øv ]Sbn¬ tXm¬hnbS™

]nXm°fpsS BZy ]n∑pd°m¿ ^pSv_mƒ ]Sbn¬ sh≈°msc tXm¬]n®p

hn´Xn¬ Ncn{XØns‚ KqVamb ck°fn ImWmw.  temII∏v apX¬

¢_v ^pSv_mƒ a’cßƒ hsc ae∏pdsØ sXcphpIfn¬ C∂v

Hmfßfp≠m°p∂p. skh≥kv ssaXm\ßfn¬ cmhpw ]Iepw

Ir{Xnashfn®Øn¬ Ifn\S°p∂Xv ImWm≥ Bbncßƒ HgpInsbØp∂p.

IfnbpsS Bthiw a¨ssaXm\Øp\n∂v ‘S¿ v̂ tIm¿´n’ te°v am‰n\´XmWv

ae∏pdØns‚ ]pXnb ^pSv_mƒ A[ymbw.  {Ku≠n\pNp‰pw Hcp ]¥ns‚

]m®nen¬ {i≤n®v IÆpw\´ncn°p∂p \m\mhn[ P\ßƒ HcmchØns‚

`mKambn amdp∂ kmaqlnI ]p\x{IaoIcWamWv ]¥pIfn krjvSn°p∂Xv.

kwLS\m]camb hn`mKobXIƒ°pw aX˛PmXn hn`P\ßƒ°pw

A∏pdap≈ Hcp Iq´mbva Cu Ifn°fßƒ kzcq]n®psh°p∂p.

ae∏pdØn\pIqSn kPoh ]¶mfnØap≈ tIcfØns‚ X\Xv

Btbm[\Iebmb Ifcn∏b‰n\pw tIm¬°fn F∂ am∏nf Iemcq]Øn\pw

XΩn¬ AhXmcapdbnepw icoc`mjbnepw _‘w ImWmw. tImgnt°mS≥

tIm¬°fn XmfØn¬ \n∂v A¬∏w apdpInbXpw A`ymkhg°ßƒ

IqSpXep≈XpamWv tIm¬°fnbpsS ae∏pdw ssien F∂ \nco£Whpw D≠v.

ae∏pdØns‚ atXXcamb P\{]nbXsb ]cnt]mjn∏n°p∂

as‰mcp B\µthZnbmWv s]mXp Im¿WnhepIfpw N¥Ifpw. t\ctØ

aXmtLmjßfpsS `mKamb t\¿®ItfmSpw D’hßtfmSpw

A\p_‘n®p≠mbncp∂ Cu P\Iob N¥Iƒ tjm∏nMv s^ÃnhepIfmbn

amdnbXv Kƒ^v kzm[o\hpw AXp≠m°nb kmºØnI kpÿncXbpw

sIm≠mWv.  P\ßfpsS D]t`mKtijn (]¿t®kv I∏mkn‰n) h¿[n®Xpw

hoSIßfn¬ \n∂v kv{XoIƒ ]pdØndßp∂ kmaqlnI kmlNcyw

IqSpXembXpw Cu tjm∏nMv BtLmjßƒ ]´Wßfn¬ hym]Iam°n.
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(3) tIƒhn b{¥-ßfpw ImgvN b{¥-ßfpw

kmt¶-Xn-Ihpw km¿∆-eu-In-I-hp-amb P\-{]nb kwkvIm-c-Øns‚

taJeIsf ae∏pdØns‚ s]mXpa\ v Fßs\bmWv kzoIcn®Xv F∂

]cntim[\bmWv aq∂matØXv. B[p\nIXsbbpw kmt¶XnIhnZysbbpw

ae∏pdsØ P\X Ft∏mgpw BÀmZ]q¿hamWv B\bn®Xv F∂v

‘Xoh≠n®n¥v’ F∂, tambn≥Ip´n sshZy¿ cN\sb ap≥\n¿Øn

tUm.lnIvaØp√ \SØnb kmaqlnI\nco£Wßƒ {]k‡amWv.

am∏nfamcpsS hoSIßfnte°v FØnt\m°nb BZy kmt¶XnI P\Iob

D]IcWw tdmUntbm BWv. 1943˛¬ Xncph\¥]pcw tdUntbm \nebw

ÿm]n°p∂ ImeØv ae∏pdsØ P\ßfn¬ B¿s°¶nepw tdUntbm

D≠mbncp∂psh¶n¬ Ah¿ {ihn®ncn°pI, Hcp]t£ aZncmin \nebØn¬

\n∂v ]pdØphnSp∂ aebmfw ]cn]mSnIfmbncn°Ww.  ae∏pdØv tdUntbm

hym]IamIp∂Xv AhcpsS {]hmk Ncn{XØns‚ XpS°ImeØmWv.

apwss_ apX¬ knwK∏q¿ hsc tZißfnte°v ]´mf°mcmbpw

I®hS°mcmbpw \mSphn´ am∏nfamcmWv Cu AXv`pX ]m´pb{¥hpambn

ae∏pdØv BZyambn h≠nbndßnbXv. Cu {Sm≥knknÃ¿ tdUntbm hfsc

thKw Imk‰pIfneqsS tIƒ°mhp∂ tS∏v sdt°mU¿ ]m´pb{¥Ønte°v

hgnamdn. HmUntbm Km\ßfpsS ]pXnb hn]Wnbpw BhnjvImchpw

P\{]nbXbpsS {][m\ taJebmbn amdn. am∏nf∏m´pIfpsS {]Nmchpw

BkzmZ\hpw tIcfØn\p]pdtØ°pw \o≠p.

ISent\mSpw I∏¬sNmcp°nt\mSpw a√n´v Ad_v\mSpIfnte°v

s]m∂ptXSnt∏mb {]hmknIfpsS BZy XeapdXs∂ tIƒhnbpsS B

B\µßsf ImgvNbpsS ]pXptemIØnte°v Ib‰nhn´p. kn\nam

sIm´IIfneqsSbmWv ImgvNbpsS BtLmjßƒ ae∏pdw BZyL´Øn¬

kzoIcn°p∂Xv.  aXmflIamb hne°pIsfsb√mw adnIS∂v ae∏pdØns‚

BkzmZ\Øns‚ t\¿ImgvNIƒ ]´Wßfnse Sm°okpIfnte°v

HgpInsbØn.  ae-bmf kn\n-a-bpsS BZy-Imew apXte ae-_m-dnse ap…ow
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t{]£-Isc D∂w-sh® ]m´p -cw -K -ßfpw lmky-I -Ym -]m{Xßfpw

P\{]nbkn\naIfpsS tNcphIfmbn.

1982 ¬ ae∏pdØpw ZqcZ¿is‚ {]t£]WsaØn. GsXmcp

P\]ZØnepsa∂t]mse sSenhnj≥ ae∏pdØns‚bpw ImgvNbpsSbpw

A`ncpNnIfpsSbpw Nn{Xw am‰nhc®p.  aXthZnIƒ \n¿Wbn® ImgvNbpsS

AXncpIƒ am∏nf kwkvImcØn¬ sSenhnj≥ hnimeam°n.  ae∏pdØv

At∂hsc P\{]nba√mXncp∂ {In°‰v t]mep≈ ]pdwIfnIsf AXv

P\Iobam°n am‰n. cmambWØnsebpw alm`mcXØnsebpw IYIƒ

Ip´nIƒ°v a\x]mTambn. lnµn CjvShnjbambn. sXmÆqdpIfpsS

Ahkm\Øn¬ aX{]kwKthZnIfn¬ \n∂v aX{]t_m[\ {]kwKßƒ

koUn h´Ønte°v NphSpsh°pIbpw sXcphn¬ \S∂ncp∂ aXhmZ

{]XnhmZßƒ ]ecq]Ønepw ho´n\ItØ°v {]thin°pIbpw sNbvXp.

ae∏pdØp\n∂v Bcw`n®v tIcfamsI ]S¿∂p ]nSn® ‘tlmw kn\na’ F∂

]pXnb Zriycq]w aebmfnIfpsS ImgvNbpsS ioeßsft∏mepw

]p\¿\n¿Wbn®p. hoUntbm B¬_ßfneqsS ]pXpam∏nf XeapdbpsS

A`ncpNnIƒ ]gbIme {]Wb am∏nf∏m´pIsf ImgvNs∏SpØn.  C‚¿s\‰v

hym]Iambt∏mtg°pw am∏nf F∂ kmapZmbnI khntijX Gsd°psd

Aen™n√msXbmbn Ign™ncn°p∂p.  ]pXnb hm¿Ømhn\nab kmaqlnI

am[yaßƒ krjvSn® BtKmf a\pjycn¬ Ahtijn°p∂ am∏nfØßƒ

t{SmfpIfnepw bpSyq_v hoUntbmIfnepw ]camh[n {]ISn∏n®v ae∏pdØns‚

P\{]nbX HgpIn∏c°p∂p.

(4) ]®IpØnb ]mSpIƒ

]®IpØnbt]mse kaql icocØn¬ Ft∏mgpw Ahtijn°p∂ Nne

X\naIfp≠v. ae∏pdw am∏nfbpsS F{X ambv®mepw ambmØ {]kvXpX

ASbmfßfmWv \mematØXv. ̀ mj, ̀ £Ww, ̂ mj≥, FSp∏v, DSp∏v XpSßn

Hcp khntij tZiw F∂ \nebnepw kapZmbw F∂ \nebnepw am∏nfam¿

]pe¿Øp∂ kmwkvImcnI hyXnbm\ßfmWv Ah. BZyw ]d™ aq∂v
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kmwkvImcnI khntijXIfpw Cu \memasØ P\Iob kwkvImc

taJesb kzm[o\n°pIbpw \n¿Wbn°pIbpw sNøpw.  tZiØns‚ {]IS\w

F∂ \ne°v {]mtZinI kzXzw G‰hpa[nIw shfns∏SpIbpw Cu

LSIßfnemWv.  kmwkvImcnI ta¬t°mbva (Iƒ®d¬ slPnaWn) G‰hpw

{]h¿Ø\\ncXamIp∂Xpw AhnsSØs∂. as‰mcp tZihpambp≈

hyXykvXXIƒ B{ibn®p \n¬°p∂Xpw Cu kmaqlnI LSIßsfØs∂bmWv.

    AXn¬ G‰hpw {][m\w hmsamgnXs∂. kwkvImcØnepw

Ncn{XØnepw Gsd BgØnep≈ thcpIƒ am∏nfhmsamgn°v D≠v.

Ad_n`mjbpsSbpw C…manI hnizmkßfpsSbpw t\cn´p≈ kzm[o\w

am∏nfhmsamgnbn¬ ImWmw. ae∏pdØn\pam{Xw khntijamb

]gs©m√pIƒ, {]tbmKßƒ, hmsamgn ]Zmhen F∂nh tiJcn°m\pw

Ah hniIe\w sNøm\pap≈ {iaßƒ D≠mbn´p≠v. ae∏pdsØ

ap…oßfpsS cmjv{Sobhpw aX]chpamb GsXmcp A\°ßsfbpw

{]Xn^en∏n°m≥ am{Xw am∏nf hmsamgn i‡amWv. D®mcW]camb

AXns‚ khntijXIfnemWv ]e`mjmimkv{X ]WvUnXcpw

{i≤n®n´p≈Xv. F∂m¬ AXns‚ B¥cnI LS\bnse am∏nfkzXzsØ

hniIe\w sNøm\p≈ KthjWßƒ C\nbpw apt∂m´p t]mtI≠Xp≠v.

am∏nf ^enXßfpsS ae∏pdw h¿Øam\w Iqsd°qSn kzXzkqN\Iƒ

D≈XmWv.

ae∏pdsØ kv{XoIfpsS hkv{X[mcWw, hnhml{]mbw, hcs‚ {]mbw,

_lp`mcymXzw, samgnsNm√¬, hnZym`ymkw, kwkmcw, `£W{]nbX,

BtcmKy kao]\w XpSßnbhsbsbms° A]cÿm\Øv \n¿ØnbmWv

tIcfØnse cmjv{Sob kmwkvImcnI aWvUeßƒ Gs‰SpØXv.

{]mtZinIamb Hcp kwkvImc khntijX F∂ \ne°v Ahsb

kao]n°mt\m hniIe\w sNømt\m k∂≤amImØhn[w, Cu

teJ\Øns‚ XpS°Øn¬ kqNn∏n® ae∏pdwt]Sn ]e cwKØpw Ct∏mgpw

\ne\n¬°p∂p F∂pXs∂bmWv kXyw.  ]ptcmKa\ {]ÿm\ßfpsSbpw
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kmwkvImcnI kwLßfpsSbpw t\XrXzØn¬ ae∏pdw Pn√bn¬ \S∂

]e ]cn]mSnIfpw Cu ae∏pdw `bw h¿[n∏n°m≥ Gsd klmbn®n´p≠v

F∂ hmkvXhw \ntj[n°mhp∂X√.  as‰mcp Pn√bnembncps∂¶n¬ Hcp

kmwkvImcnI hnjbta BIpambncp∂n√ F∂p tXm∂mhp∂ kw`hßsf

Gs‰SpØv almhn]Øv F∂ a´n¬ AhXcn∏n°p∂Xnse cmjv{Sob

bp‡nbmWv CØcw AP≠Ifn¬ {]m[m\ya¿ln°p∂Xv. AtXmsSm∏w

ae∏pdsØ P\Iob kwkvImcØnse {]Xntema]camb Awißsf

]cnlcn°p∂Xn¬ aXt\XrXzØns‚ Aekhpw A{i≤hpamb

kao]\ßfpw hna¿in°s∏tS≠Xp≠v. `qcn]£w ae∏pdØpImcpw

thm´pIpØp∂ kmapZmbnI ]m¿´nbpw AXns‚ A\p_‘aXLS\bpw

AhcpsS kam¥c aXkwLS\bpw C…mankv‰v {Kq∏pIfpw ke^nIfpw

AS°w Cu tZisØbpw AXns‚ kmwkvImcnI LS\sbbpw Ipsd°qSn

{i≤tbmsS a\ nemt°≠Xp≠v F∂mWv ^e{ipXn.

am[yaw,

25 s^{_phcn 2019.
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`mcXob kap{Z Bhmkhyhÿbpw ssPhsshhn[yhpw

sI.-sI.-tPm-jn, tkXp-e£van Fw., h¿j Fw. Fkv.

`mcXØns‚ AXnhnimeamb kap{ZXochpw AXn¬ Dƒs∏Sp∂

PohnIfpw AXn]pcmX\ Imew apX¬s° \sΩ AXnibn∏n®ncp∂p.

IuSneys‚ A¿∞imkv{Xw apX¬ ASpØ ImeØndßnbn´p≈ imkv{Xob

{KŸßfn¬ hsc `mcXØns‚ AXnkº∂amb kap{Z hn`hßfpsS

D]tbmKw, kwc£Ww XpSßnb hnjbßsf∏‰n imkv{Xobambn

{]Xn]mZn®ncn°p∂p. C¥y≥ kap{ZXocw KpPdmØnse I®v apX¬

_wKmfnse kpµ¿_≥kv hsc GItZiw 6068 In.ao. \ofØn¬ hym]n®p

InS°p∂p. CXp IqSmsX GItZiw 572 Zzo] kaqlw ASßnb B≥Uam≥

\nt°m_m¿ {]tZihpw 36 Zzo]pIƒ Dƒs°m≈p∂ e£Zzo]v {]tZihpw

kap{Z ssPhsshhn[yw sIm≠v kº∂amWv. CXns\√map]cn kap{Zhpambn

_‘s∏´p InS°p∂ kar≤amb I≠¬°mSpIƒ (6756 sq.km) ,
]hngZzo]pIƒ (1216.6 sq.km), Hmcp PeXSmIßƒ, D∏fßƒ, IS¬∏mdIƒ,

aW¬Iq\Iƒ XpSßnb BhmkhyhÿIƒ, GItImi PohnIsf apX¬

kkvX\nIsf hsc Dƒs°m≈m≥ A\ptbmPyamWv. `mcXØns‚ ssPh

sshhn[ysØ∏‰nbp≈ Ncn{Xw ]cntim[n°ptºmƒ BZyambn ]cma¿iw

A¿ln°p∂Xv alm\mb AtimI N{Ih¿ØnbpsS ImeL´amWv. AtimI

N{Ih¿ØnbpsS hfsc {]kn≤amb inemenJnXßfn¬ \ΩpsS ssPh

sshhn[ysØ∏‰nbpw Ah kwc£nt°≠Xns‚ BhiyIXsb∏‰nbpw

imkv{Xobambn {]Xn]mZn®n´p≠v.

kn‘p \ZoXS kwkvImc ImeL´Øn¬ a’y_‘\w sNbvXncp∂p

F∂Xn\v sXfnhpIƒ In´nbn´p≠v. A°meØv D]tbmKn®ncp∂ iwJv

(Turbinella pyrum) s‚ AhinjvSßƒ ]pcmhkvXp KthjI¿

Is≠Ønbn´p≠v. GItZiw 18˛mw \q‰m≠nt\mSSpØv D≠mb imkv{X

]ptcmKXnbpsS `mKambn C¥ybnepw X\Xp PohnKWßfpsS imkv{Xob

hnhcWßƒ tiJcn°s∏´p XpSßn. A°meØv {]kn≤cmb hntZi
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imkv{X KthjIcpsS ]T\ ^eambn C¥ybnse kap{Z PohnIfpsS

imkv{Xob hnhcßƒ {]kn≤oIcn®p. A°q´Øn¬ G‰hpw {][m\s∏´Xv

Iphnb¿ & hme-b≥kns‚ h¿§o-I-cW ]pkvX-Iw, {^m≥knkv tUbpsS

‘C¥ybnse a’yßƒ’, A¬t°m°ns‚ Bg°S¬ a’yßsf°pdn®p≈

]T\w, lman¬´Wns‚ ip≤Pe a’yßsf°pdn®p≈ ]T\w,

apXembhbmWv. kzmX{¥ym\¥cw C¥y≥ imkv{X⁄cpsS KthjW

^eambn \ΩpsS ssPhhn[ysØ∏‰n \s√mcp hnPvRm\ tiJcw

Xs∂bp≠mbn.

imkv{Xob ]T\ßfpsS shfn®Øn¬ ]pdØp h∂ncn°p∂

\nKa\ßƒ Fs¥ms°bmsW∂v ]cntim[n°mw. C¥ybn¬ In´p∂

a’yßfn¬ `qcn`mKhpw sNdnb PohnXN{Iap≈hbmWv. AXmbXv 3˛5

h¿jw hsc Pohn®ncn°p∂Xv. \ΩpsS Xoc{]tZi IS¬ `mKØv

a’y_‘\w hfscb[nIw {]iv\ßsf t\cn´p sIm≠ncn°p∂p. Ahbn¬

{][m\s∏´h a’ybm\ßfpsS A\nb{¥nXamb s]cp∏w, Ipd™

kmºØnI em`w, a’y_‘\ D]m[nIƒ°pw C‘\Øn\pw henb

hne, Ip™pa’yßfpsS A\nb{¥nXamb tiJcWw, imkv{Xobamb

amt\Pvsa‚ ns‚ A`mhw, B¿°pw Ft∏mƒ thWsa¶nepw a’yw

]nSn°mhp∂ ÿnXn, BhmkhyhÿbpsS aen\oIcWw, Nne PmXn

a’yßfpsS Xntcm[m\w F∂nhbmWv . Ch a’ykºØns‚

\ne\n¬∏ns\Øs∂ _m[n°p∂p.

Cu kµ¿`Øn¬ \ΩpsS hnhn[ XcØnep≈ Bhmk hyhÿIfmb

I≠¬°mSpIƒ, ]hngZzo]pIƒ, \ZoapJßƒ, Xoc-tZi XSm-I-ßƒ, kap{Z

kwc-£nX {]tZ-i-ßƒ XpSßnbhbpsS LS\, kpÿncamb D]tbmKw,

kwc£Ww XpSßnbhsb∏‰n \mw a\ nemt°≠Xp≠v.

`mcXØnse I≠¬°mSpIƒ

`mcXØnse  AXnhnimeamb kap{ZXocØnt\mSSpØv ImWs∏Sp∂

a∂m¿ Dƒ°S¬ (Gulf of Mannar), I®v Dƒ°S¬ (Gulf of Kutch), e£Zzo]v
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(Lakshadeep) B≥Uam≥ Zzo]pIƒ (Andaman islands) XpSßnb ÿeßfn¬

hnimeamb I≠¬°mSpIƒ ImWp∂p. ]›na _wKmƒ, tKmh, tIcfw,

Xangv\mSv, I¿ÆmSIw XpSßnb ÿeßfn¬ ImWp∂ I≠¬°mSpIƒ

ssPhsshhn[yØns‚ aIptSmZmlcWßƒ BWv. ChnsS ImWs∏Sp∂

hnhn[Xcw ]hng∏p‰pIƒ, kvt]m©pIƒ, Ae¶mc a’yßƒ, R≠pIƒ

XpSßnbh I≠¬ sNSnIfm¬ kwc£n°s∏Sp∂p. Cu I≠¬°mSpIƒ

a\pjy\p Xcp∂ tkh\w hneaXn°m≥ ]‰mØXmWv. DZmlcWambn

IS¬ØocØns‚ kwc£Ww, PohnIfpsS {]P\\ ÿm\w, PohnIƒ°v

kpc£nXamb Bhmkhyhÿ Hcp°¬, tZimS\ PohnIfpsS Xm¬°menI

hmkÿm\ßfmI¬, HmIvknP≥ DXv]mZn∏n°¬, hnhn[Xcw `£W

]Zm¿∞ßfpsS DdhnSw XpSßn a\pjys‚ \ne\n¬∏n\pw kpJIcamb

PohnXØn\pw AXy¥mt]£nXamb ]eXpw Ah \n¿∆ln°p∂p≠v.

F∂m¬ A\nb{¥nXamb a’y_‘\w, [mXpJ\\w, sNfnsbSp°¬,

h\\ioIcWw, hyhkmbhXv°cWw, a\pjys‚ ]eXcØnep≈

CSs]SepIƒ  XpSßnbh Cu BhmkhyhÿbpsS \miØn\pw AXphgn

a\pjy kaqlØn\v kmºØnI \jvSØn\pw CSbm°p∂p. I≠¬°mSpIƒ

a\pjy\v sNbvXp Xcp∂ tkh\ kma{KnIƒ \ne\n¿Øns°m≠p≈ Hcp

hnIk\ apt∂‰Øn\v a\pjy kaqlw XømdmIWw. I≠¬°mSpIƒ

ssPhsshhn[yØns‚ IehdbmWv. IS¬]ip(Dugong), _wKmƒ ISph

XpSßn hwi\miw t\cnSp∂ PohnKWßfpsS G‰hpw {][m\s∏´

Bhmkhyhÿ IqSnbmWnhnSw.

CØcw BhmkhyhÿbpsS {][m\ IÆnIfmb PohnIfpsS

Xntcm[m\w `£yirwJebn¬ hcpØp∂ am‰ßƒ BhmkhyhÿbpsS

LS\sb Xs∂ am‰n adn°p∂Xnt\msSm∏w AXns‚ Zqjy^eßƒ a\pjy

kaqlsØ kmcambn _m[n°p∂Xn\pw ImcWamIp∂p.

]hngZzo]pIƒ

]hngw (Coral) ImWs∏Sp∂Xv ]hng Zzo]pIfnemWv (Coral reefs).
]hng Zzo]pIfpambn _‘s∏´ BhmkhyhÿIfpsS kar≤amb Hcp
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hn\ymkw Xs∂ C¥ybnep≠v. KpPdmØv, Xangv\mSv, B≥Uam≥ Zzo]pIƒ,

e£Zzo]pIƒ XpSßnb ÿeßfn¬ hfsc hnimeamb Hcp ]hngtiJcw

Xs∂bp≠v. DjvWtaJebnse \nXylcnX h\ßfmbn´mWv ]hngZzo]pIƒ

Adnbs∏Sp∂Xv. C¥ybn¬ GItZiw 265 P\p pIfn¬s∏´ ]hngPohnIƒ

ImWs∏Sp∂p. Cu PohnIƒ D¬∏mZn∏n°p∂ Im¬kyw Im¿_tW‰v

sIm≠mWv ]hngZzo]pIƒ D≠mIp∂Xv. BsIbp≈ kap{Z Bhmk

hyhÿbpsS 0.1% am{Xta ]hngZzo]pIƒ ImWs∏Sp∂p≈q F¶nepw

AXnibIcsa∂p ]dbs´ kap{ZØnep≈ BsI PohnIfpsS 25%

ImWs∏Sp∂Xv ]hngZzo]pIfnemWv. ]hngZzo]pIƒ hnhn[ XcØnep≈

tkh\ßƒ {]Zm\w sNøp∂p. {][m\ambpw kap{ZXoc kwc£Ww,

HmIvknPt‚bpw Im¿_¨UtbmIvsskUns‚bpw k¥penXmhÿ

\ne\n¿Ø¬, PohPmeßƒ°v Bhmkhyhÿ Hcp°¬ XpSßnbhbmWv

Chbn¬ {][m\w. G‰hpw ]cnÿnXn Zp¿∫eamb ]hngZzo]pIƒ t\cnSp∂

{]iv\ßƒ \nch[nbmWv. {]IrXnbn¬ \n∂pw Imemhÿm

hyXnbm\ßfn¬ \n∂pw, a\pjy\n¿ΩnXamb ImcWßfn¬ \n∂pw

hfscb[nIw `ojWn Ah t\cnSp∂p. IpgnsbSp°¬, \nIØ¬, tdmUp

\n¿ΩmWw, XpdapJw, ^mIvSdnIƒ XpSßnbhbpambn _‘s∏´ \n¿ΩmW

{]h¿Ø\ßƒ F∂nh aqew ]hngZzo]pIƒ°v \miw kw`hn°p∂p.

]hngßƒ°v kw`hn°p∂ hnhn[Xcw tcmKßƒ, BtKmfXm]\w aqeap≈

{]iv\ßƒ XpSßnbh AhbpsS \miØn\p hgnsbmcp°p∂p. ]hngßsf

B{Ian°pIbpw `£n°pIbpw sNøp∂ AIm¥Ã¿ πm≥kn F∂ Hcn\w

\£{Xa’yhpw ChbpsS \miØn\nSbm°p∂p.

\ZoXSapJ Bhmk hyhÿ (Estuarine Ecosystem)
sNdpXpw hepXpamb \ZnIfm¬ kar≤amWv C¥y≥ D]`qJWvUw.

henb \ZnIƒ 14 FÆhpw, 44 CSØcw \ZnIfpw, 162 sNdnb \ZnIfpw

Dƒs∏Sp∂XmWv hn]peamb Pe Bhmkhyhÿ. Cu \ZnIsf√mw IqSn

53 \ZoXSapJßƒ \ap°v {]Zm\w sNøp∂p. Cu \ZoXSapJßƒ hnhn[
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C\w kky˛P¥p PohPmeßƒ sIm≠v kar≤amWv. kap{ZØn\pw

ip≤PeØn\pw CSbnep≈ Cu {]tXyI taJe \n¿∆ln°p∂ ssPh

{]h¿Ø\w C√mØ Hchÿsb∏‰n BtemNn°pI Akm≤yamWv. AXv

kap{Z PeØntebpw ip≤PeØntebpw hfscb[nIw PohPmeßfpsS

\ne\n¬∏ns\Øs∂ _m[n°pw. a’yßƒ Dƒs∏sS a‰p kap{ZPohnIfpsS

kzm`mhnIamb P∑ÿehpw, hmkÿehpamWnhnSw. tZim¥cKa\w

sNøp∂ kap{ZPohnIfpsS kzm`mhnIamb CSØmhfamWv Cu taJe.

ImbepIƒ

kap{Z ssPhsshhn[yØn\v hfscb[nIw _‘s∏´p InS°p∂

]ckv]cw A\p]qcIßfmb BhmkhyhÿbmWv ImbepIƒ. C¥y≥

kap{Z XocØv ÿnXn sNøp∂ 17 ImbepIƒ kkyPohnKWßfm¬

kar≤amWv. kap{ZØnte°p≈ PohnIfpsS tZim¥cKa\hpw Xncn®v

Imbente°p≈ bm{Xbpw PohnIfpsS PohnXN{Iw ]q¿ØoIcn°p∂Xn\v

AXymhiyamWv. ImbepIfn¬ Xs∂ Hdo bnse Nn¬°m XSmIw, Xangv\m ńse

]pen°m v́ XSmIw, tIcfØnse thº\m´p Imb¬, AjvSapSn°mb¬ XpSßnbh

FSpØv ]dtb≠hbmWv. Hcp ImeØv ImbepIfn¬ kar≤ambn Iń ns°m≠ncp∂

XncpX, IWºv, sNΩo≥, ]qao≥ XpSßnb a’yßƒ C∂v Ipd™p sIm≠ncn°p∂p.

kap{Z Bhmkhyhÿ

kap{Z Bhmk hyhÿsb IS¬ØocØp \n∂pw, AhnsS \n∂pw

20 t\m´n°¬ ssa¬ hscbp≈ {]tZiw Xoc Bhmkhyhÿ F∂pw

AXn\pa∏pdw Bg°S¬ Bhmkhyhÿ F∂pw Xncn®ncn°p∂p.

a’ykºØns‚  hnXcWw, DXv]mZ\w, {]P\\w XpSßnb {]h¿Ø\ßfn¬

c≠p Imeh¿jßƒ°p≈ ÿm\w hfsc {][m\amWv.

kap{Z kwc£nX taJeIƒ

(Marine protected Areas)
C¥ybn¬  31 kap{Z kwc£nX {]tZißƒ D≠v. Cu kwc£nX

{]tZißƒs°√mw IqSn 627.2 N.In.ao. hnkvXo¿Æw D≠v. C¥y≥ h\yPohn
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kwc£W \nbaw (Wild Life Protection Act) 1972 ˛s‚ Iogn¬ AXn\p

th≠ \nbaßfpw cq]s∏SpØnbn´p≠v. Bhmk hyhÿbpsS aqeyw

IW°nseSpØpw ssPh sshhn[yØns‚ {][m\yw IW°nseSpØpw

Kh¨sa‚ v aq∂v _tbmkv^nb¿ dnk¿hpIƒ {]Jym]n®p. kap{ZØn¬

ImWp∂ hnhn[ XcØnep≈ IS¬ sNSnIƒ, kvt]m©pIƒ, ]hngßƒ,

IS¬ IpXncIƒ, {kmhpIƒ XpSßnbh ]ecoXnbnepw a\pjy\v

D]Imcs∏Sp∂p. {][m\ambpw Chbn¬ ASßnbn´p≈ cmkhkvXp°ƒ

Huj[ \n¿ΩmWØn\v D]tbmKn°p∂p≠v. KthjWØneqsS CubSpØ

ImeØv hfscb[nIw tcmKßƒ°p≈ acp∂pIƒ kap{Z hn`hßfn¬ \n∂v

th¿Xncns®Sp°m≥ Ign™n´p≠v. lrt{ZmKw, BkvXva, {]talw,

t\{XtcmKßƒ, hmXtcmKßƒ, apXembh CXn¬s∏Sp∂p. IqSmsX tcmK

{]Xntcm[ kw_‘amb acp∂pIfpw, Im≥kdn\p≈ acp∂p t]mepw Chbn¬

\n∂v \n¿Ωns®Sp°msa∂v Is≠Ønbn´p≠v. AXp sIm≠v Xo¿®bmbpw

CØcw hnes∏´ kap{ZPohnIsf kwc£nt°≠Xv \ΩpsS ISabmWv.

hwi\miw kw`hn°m≥ km[yXbp≈ PohnIsf tI{µ Kh¨sa‚ns‚

h\yPohn kwc£W \nbaw aqew kwc£n°p∂p. {][m\ambpw XnanwKe

{kmhv (Whale shark), tUmƒ^n\pIƒ, IS¬]ip, ISemaIƒ,

I°h¿§Øn¬s∏´ PohnIƒ, IS¬IpXncIƒ, IS¬sh≈cn°, Nnebn\w

Xnc≠nIƒ F∂nhbmWv h\yPohn kwc£W \nbaØn¬ Dƒs∏´n´p≈Xv.

XnanwKe {kmhv (Whale shark)
kap{ZØnse G‰hpw henb a’yw GXmsW∂ tNmZyØn\v H‰

DØcta D≈q˛XnanwKe{kmhv. GItZiw 20˛35 ao‰¿ \ofhpw 3˛4 S¨ ̀ mchpw

D≈ henb a’yw. XnI®pw kky`p°mb, G‰hpw \ncp]{ZhPohnbmb

XnanwKe {kmhv GXm≠v 300 ap´Iƒ hsc DXv]mZn∏n°p∂p. XnanwKe {kmhv

Dƒs∏sS 10 C\w XcpWmÿn a’yßsf°qSn h\yPohn kwc£W

\nbaØn¬ Dƒs∏SpØnbn´p≠v.
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a’y_‘\Øn\nSbv°v hebn¬ IpSpßp∂ a’yßfpsS

ImcyØn¬ IqSpX¬ ̂ e{]Zhpw ssPhsshhn[y taJebnse F√mh¿°pw

kzoImcyhpamb Hcp kwc£W \nbaw kpÿncamb D]tbmKtØbpw

kwc£WtØbpw Hcp t]mse ka\zbn∏n®v imkv{Xobamb coXnbn¬

\S∏mt°≠XmWv.

kkvX\nIƒ

tUmƒ^n\pIƒ, IS¬]ip XpSßnb kkvX\nIfpw kap{Z Bhmk

hyhÿbpsS `mKamWv. Cu c≠p Pohn hn`mKhpw h\yPohn kwc£W

\nbaØn¬ hcp∂XmWv. ]e XcØnep≈ A]ISßfpw, Bhmk

hyhÿbn¬ h∂psIm≠ncn°p∂ am‰ßfpw ChbpsS AwKkwJybn¬

am‰w hcpØp∂p. A¥mcmjv{S hym]mc \nbaw A\pkcn®v  ChbpsS

Ib‰paXnbpw Cd°paXnbpw \ntcm[n®ncn°pIbmWv. C\nbpw hwi\miw

kw`hn®n´n√mØ ssPh]cnWma ImeL´Ønse G‰hpw {][m\s∏´ Cu

Pohnh¿§sØ kwc£nt°≠Xv \ΩpsS HmtcmcpØcptSbpw

DØchmZnXzamWv.

ISemaIƒ

C¥ybn¬ ImWp∂ ISemaIƒ HenhvsdUven, {Ko≥ S¿´¬, seX¿

_m°v, lm°vk _n¬, temK¿ slUv F∂nhbmWv. CXn¬ seX¿ _m°v

imkv{X \maw s]mXp\maw 

dnwKvtSm¨ ssS∏kv XnanwKe {kmhv 

At\mIvkn{]nÃnkv Ik]nUm‰ sImº≥ {kmhv 

{]nÃnkv ssat{Im-tUm¨ sImº≥ {kmhv 

{]oÃnkv knPt{Um¨ sImº≥ {kmhv 

Im¿°mdn\kv slantbmtUm¨ ]pXpt®cn {kmhv 

•n^nkv Kmwsk‰n°kv{kmhv  

•n^nkv •n^nkv {kmhv 

^nam‚d ^vfqhnbm‰nekv Xnc- n 

dnwtKm_m‰kv sPÕ≥knUv Kn‰m¿ a’yw 

bqtdmPnav\kv Bkvs]cnakv Xnc- n 
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hn`mKØn¬s]Sp∂ ISemaIƒ GItZiw 3 ao‰¿ \ofØnepw 1.5 ao‰¿

icoc hoXnbnepw GItZiw 700 In.{Kmw hsc hfcp∂p. a‰pISemaIƒ

GItZiw 60˛120 sk.ao. \ofØn¬ hfcp∂p. seX¿ _m°v BaIfpsS

{][m\ `£Ww IS¬sNmdnIƒ F∂dnbs∏Sp∂ sP√n^njv BWv.

IS¬°pXncIƒ

kap{Z PohnIfn¬ Huj[KpWw sIm≠v G‰hpw A[nIw

hneaXn°p∂ hn`mKamWv IS¬°pXncIƒ. ChbpsS BIrXn, kz`mh

hntijßƒ, {]XypXv]mZ\w XpSßnbh G‰hpw {it≤bamWv. hfsc

Ipd™ Ip™pßfpsS DXv]mZ\w, kmh[m\Ønep≈ hf¿®, {]tXyI

BhmkhyhÿbpsS BhiyIX XpSßnb LSIßƒ Chsb

hwi\mi`ojWnbnte°v X≈nhnSp∂p. temIØv BsI 41 P\p pIƒ

Ds≠¶nepw C¥ybn¬ Ipd®v P\p pIƒ am{Xta Is≠Ønbn´p≈q.

{ioaqew Xncp\mƒ  almcmPmhns‚ ImeØv XncphnXmwIqdns‚ HutZymKnI

ap{Zbn¬ IpS¬°pXncIsf BteJ\w sNbvXncp∂p.

hnhn[ XcØnep≈ kap{Z Bhmkhyhÿsbbpw Ahbnep≈

hyXykvXbn\w PohPmeßsfbpw ]cntim[n®Xn¬ \n∂pw a\pjys‚

\ne\n¬∏n\v Ahsbms° G‰hpw AXymhiyamsW∂v a\ nem°mw.

kpÿncamb D]tbmKhpw, kwc£Whpw \S∏nemt°≠Xv ]uc[¿ΩØns‚

`mKamWv. {]IrXn I\n™p \¬Inb Cu Aaqey \n[nIsf hcpw Xeapdbv°p

th≠n \ne\n¿tØ≠Xv Ahs‚ DØchmZnXzhpamWv.

AcWyw,

s^{_phcn 2019.
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Taxation and the Rule of Law
Alok Prasanna Kumar

With a serious shortfall in collection of tax revenues from the budget estimates for the

financial year 2018-19, the last few weeks have seen multiple reports of dubious measures

taken by the tax authorities of the union government to extract more tax from taxpayers. Start-

ups, which had been served notices on the so-called “angel tax,” found that their bank accounts

had been emptied on the orders of the income tax department without so much as a hearing.

Refunds are alleged to have been delayed for previous years’ assessments in order to shore up

tax collections.

This is not necessarily a recent phenomenon. “Tax terrorism” is a phrase that has been in

currency for a while now, though it is somewhat ironic that the one who coined this now finds

himself heading the department being accused of the same.  This is not limited to direct tax

collection only. Even in the collection of indirect taxes, those running businesses found themselves

facing arrest and detention over disagreements with the tax authorities, even when there was no

material to show that they were deliberately hiding tax revenue.  Further, the manner in which the

goods and services tax has been rolled out has led to confusion among taxpayers and delay in

refunds, which saw businesses shutting down due to lack of working capital.

Apart from specific incidents, there have been long-standing systemic problems with the

way the tax administration in India has been working: complaints of high-pitched demands that

do not stand scrutiny in courts, appeals that are filed mindlessly, and notices that are issued with

deadlines that are impossible to comply with.

While the courts have been doing their part in holding the tax department accountable,

when push comes to shove, they have indulged in jurisprudential contortions which have

ended up justifying some of the more questionable actions of the tax collector; none more

so than the application of the doctrine of unjust enrichment “in Mafatlal Industries Ltd v

Union of India (1997).
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In the Mafatlal case, the Supreme Court was concerned with what happens to indirect

tax revenue collected by the tax authorities without the authority of law. There are three situations

in which this may happen: where the payment is made as a result of a mistake in law, where the

payment is made under a levy by the tax authorities contrary to law, and where the payment is

made under an unconstitutional law.

For the purposes of this column, I focus on refunds of tax paid under the last category of

cases: indirect tax paid under a law declared unconstitutional by the court. By a majority of 8-1

in the Mafatlal case, the Supreme Court held that such refunds could be claimed by an entity,

provided it was part of the litigation to challenge the constitutionality of the law, and that the entity

should show that it has not passed on the tax to the end user of the product or service.

How the Supreme Court arrived at this conclusion is what I want to discuss here and why

the somewhat tortured logic used by the Court has grave implications for the rule of law in India.

The Two Views in Maftlal

The majority judgment, penned by Justice B P Jeevan Reddy  applies a novel approach

to the interpretation of Article 265 of the Constitution. If the article is to be taken at its face value,

a “tax” that is levied and collected without the authority of a law is unconstitutional and, therefore,

the person from whom such money is collected is entitled to a refund. This, however, seems to

be an unacceptable consequence to the majority.   The money has eventually been paid by the

consumer, which has been collected by the entity paying the indirect tax to the government, and,

in the eyes of the majority, the entity paying an illegal tax is “benefited” if such money is refunded

to it by the government.

To avoid this consequence, the majority takes shelter under the principle enshrined in Section

72 of the Indian Contract Act, 1872: unjust enrichment. But, given that it would be somewhat

strange to limit the operation of a constitutional provision on the basis of a specific provision of a

pre-independence law, the court amazingly finds this principle also in Article 39 of the Constitution,

specifically Clauses (b) and (c), which talk about the use of resources for the common good and
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the prevention of concentration of wealth. The majority judgment comes to the conclusion that

this provision of the Constitution must be harmoniously interpreted with Article 265 to mean that

an indirect tax collected without the authority of the law need not be returned to the payer

because it might result in a “benefit” to the taxpayer. While Article 265 applies to both direct and

indirect taxes, the majority limits the application of Article 39 only to indirect taxes.

There is, however, a dissenting view to this. Justice Suhas C Sen questions the majority’s

approach in its entirety, arguing that the government cannot be allowed to evade the consequences

of its wrong actions by taking shelter under Article 39 of the Constitution. While the majority

judgment goes into great detail and has elaborate discussions on how the taxpayer may seek a

refund, Sen does not think that this is the question at the heart of this case. If the government has levied

a tax that is not in accordance with the Constitution, he argues, the consequences must not depend on

whether or not the one receiving the refund will get a benefit and is deserving of such benefit or not. The

core of his dissent is succinctly stated in this one passage, which bears quoting in full:

Article 39 does not enjoin that unlawfully collected properties should be used by

the State for the common good. Nor does it say that the operation of the economic

system should be so moulded as to prevent concentration of wealth, by unlawful

means. Artiele 39 cannot be a basis for retaining whatever has been gathered

unlawfully by the government for common good. Simply stated the Directive

Principles of State Policy do not license the government to rob Peter to pay

Paul. (Mafatlal Industries Ltd v Union of India 1997: para 161)

He further questions how the majority is able to make a distinction between direct and

indirect taxes if it wishes to read Article 39 and Article 265 harmoniously.  While the argument of

the framer’s  intent is never made,one can sense his unease with adding words to Articles 39 and

265 that are just not there.  Although he never uses the phrase “rule of law” in his judgement, it is

quite evident that he is concerned about the floodgates that such a ruling would open for the

government to do as it pleases on the matter of indirect taxation.
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At Odds with the Rule of Law

No doubt Article 39(b) and (c) should inform state policy, for, after all, directive principles

are as much a part of the Constitution as are the Fundamental Rights. But, should they take

precedence over the requirements of the rule of law? The Court has, in the past, held that directive

principles of state policy cannot be used to override the rule of law and constitutionalism, but,

without explicitly saying so, the consequence of the Mafatlal judgement is precisely this.

When it comes to the unconstitutionality of tax laws, the Supreme Court seems to have

come up with a strange set of principles that puts it at odds with its jurisprudence in other areas

of law. A conviction rendered under an unconstitutional statute (post-independence) is null and

void, and the convict is entitled to be freed. Yet, when it comes to taxation, the Supreme Court

relies upon the principle of  “unjust enrichment” and directive principles of state policy to deny

the refund of unlawfully collected tax revenue.

Reading the majority opinion in the Mafatlal case, one gets the sense that they had a

certain type of litigant in mind: a large company or profit-making entity (such as Mafatlal Industries),

which is likely to be hit with indirect taxes of some sort that it can then pass on to the individual

consumer or the aam aadmi. The majority has on its mind the consequences of this company or

profit-making entity being benefited from its judgement at the “expense” of the aam aadmi. One

wonders if the majority would have taken this line of reasoning if, instead of a large company

such as Mafatlal industries, a sole proprietor or a small business owner had approached it for a

refund for tax paid under an unconstitutional law.

On the other hand, the approach of Justice Sen in the minority judgement is sound.  It is

capable of being applied irrespective of whether a large company approaches the courts or an

individual.  It is capable of being applied irrespective of whether the tax in question is a direct tax

or an indirect one. It holds on to the core tenets of constitutionalism and the rule of law: that the

government cannot be permitted to use consequentialist arguments in order to avoid the full con-

sequences of its failure to adhere to constitutional mandates.
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While the doctrine of unjust enrichment might seem a somewhat esoteric issue concerning

indirect taxation, it goes to the heart of what the rule of law means in India. Is it something that the

courts see as the foundation of the constitutional order, or just another slogan to be discarded

when the consequences are unacceptable? Reading the Mafatlal judgement, one gets the sense

that, when  it comes to taxation, the Court seems to consider the rule of law as expendable.

Economic & Political Weekly,

16 February 2019.
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A Pipe dream
S.G. Vombatkere

Sharing something, especially limited or valued things, is part of childhood education in

every home. It is the basis of early learning of  the values of empathy, justice, love and cooperation

which gets translated into social life. This makes for peace and harmony in society.

In present times, water is treated as a commodity (although it is a part of the right to life)

that is both scarce and valued. Far from people sharing water willingly, we see daily quarrels for

it in queues in urban areas or it being denied to persons of certain castes in some places.

Then there is the politically motivated public violence in connection with decades-long

acrimonious water litigation between States, engaging the Supreme Court. All this when Indian

tradition has it that water should not be denied even to an enemy.

Water is an important component of intra- and inter-State politics because of its

inescapable necessity for domestic, agricultural and industrial use and because of the harm and

loss it causes from flooding. Water also affords opportunities to politicians, administrators, planners,

bankers, engineers, contractors and corporates by means of large and expensive engineering

infrastructure projects to supply water and/or prevent or mitigate flood loss and damage, and

rehabilitate flood victims year after year.

Annual monsoon floods in rivers cause human suffering, loss and devastation in some

places even as other regions suffer from water shortage. The idea of sharing water by linking

flooded river basins with water-deficit river basins using canals on a grand scale was visualised

in 1972 by DR. K.L. Rao, who proposed the “Ganga-Cauvery link canal”. In 1977, Captain

Dinshaw J. Dastur proposed a “national garland canal” scheme. The government examined

both schemes and rejected them for economic and technical reasons.

However, in 1982, technocrats of the National Water Development Agency (NWDA)

came up with the idea of simultaneous mitigation of flood and drought by canal-based mass-

transport of water from “water-surplus” areas of the Brahmaputra and Ganga basins to the

“water-deficit” areas in peninsular India. The NWDA conceived  ̀  5,60,000 crore  “interlinking
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of rivers” (ILR) project- which was revised to ̀  10,00,000 crore and again back to  ̀  5,60,000

crore- involving dozens of major dams and 14,900 kilometres of major canals to link 30 major rivers.

In January 2002, in the context of water conservation and water availability, Prime Minister

A.B.Vajpayee recommended for no-conflict, low-cost, time-tested and practical water

conservation. “Catch every raindrop where it falls.”

Vajpayee’s idea was pushed aside when President A.P. J. Abdul Kalam, in his 2002 pre-

Independence Day speech, stated that interlinking of rivers was inescapable to solve India’s flood

and drought problems simultaneously. The basis of this pronouncement has never been revealed.

Taking his cue from this, in September 2002, Advocate Ranjit Kumar, who was amicus

curiae in a case, filed a short application before the Supreme Court praying that it direct the

government to take up the ILR project. Chief Justice of India B.N. Kirpal accordingly issued

notice to the States and the Centre. The matter came up for hearing on the day before Justice

Kirpal was to retire. In the absence of response from any State except one, Justice Kirpal

presumed that the States had no objection to the ILR and passed an order that the government

take up and complete the ILR project in the shortest possible time.

The ILR project conceived in the 1980s was thus born in 2002, without socio-economic

feasibility studies, proper application of mind by the learned judge, a study of alternatives,

discussion in Parliament or scrutiny by the Planning Commission. The technical and systemic

bases of the NWDA’s ILR proposal have not been established to date.

UNSEEMLY HASTE

The President of India’s pronouncement and the Chief Justice’s decision a day before

his retirement were matched by the uncharacteristic, unseemly haste displayed by the government

to kick-start the project. Bypassing all planning procedures and checks for major projects, the

government constituted a Task Force for ILR on December 13, 2002, and appointed Suresh

Prabhu as its Chairman.

From an idea in August 2002 to a judicial decision in September 2002, the ̀  5,60,000

crore ILR project became an approved project in December 2002, with the completion target
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date set at December 31, 2016. Thus, funds were to be spent at the mind-boggling average rate

of  ̀  110 crore a day over 14 years.

This was a huge boost for the heavy engineering, construction and banking industries

and an attractive opportunity to the wielders of political and economic power at the Centre and

in the States. There was no response to written questions regarding whether or not the dozens

of ongoing, incomplete dam-canal projects would be integrated into the ILR project.

The ILR project is not simply a scheme to connect rivers into a “net work” (the word

was erroneously used by the ILR Task Force Chairman) of canals. It is a system of large dams

and high-capacity canals linked to sequentially and unidirectionally transfer very large volumes of

water from one river basin to another in order to connect the high discharge, perennial Himalayan

rivers with the seasonal rivers of peninsular India. The system is on the basis of the NWDA’s

concept that, with the exception of the Brahmaputra and the Ganga which are donor rivers and

the Cauvery which is a recipient basin, every river basin would donate its “surplus” water to

another river basin in exchange for the water it received.

The ILR Task Force website claimed that the project would provide water to irrigate 35

million hectares of farmland and supply 34 million kilowatts of hydroelectricity but never

substantiated its claims with data. With the NWDA’s unsubstantiated assurances of irrigation

advantages, there was concern only with time and cost issues. How much land was required and

how many families would be displaced was never a consideration.

The mega project of multiple dams and canals involves land acquisition and the displacement

of millions of people, huge forest submergence and related wildlife issues, and crafting of new

inter-State water-sharing agreements. The travails of project-affected families are well documented,

confirming inevitable social unrest as they lose land and livelihood and move to rural or urban

areas whose people themselves are already economically stressed. But the Task Force restricted

itself to technical matters.

Ministry of Water Resources (MoWR) officials and engineers appeared to view the mega

project as a problem in hydrology and hydraulics to the exclusion of its social, environmental,
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economic and geopolitical consequences. It is disturbing that some government officials criticised

democratic and peaceful dissent and opposition to the ILR as anti-development, even anti-national.

DR. Kalam criticised the opposition to questionable, ecologically devastating and socially disruptive

national mega project. Parliament, for its part, has remained blissfully unquestioning.

The ILR project, vigorously endorsed by the head of state, is an egregious combination

of motivated executive hubris, inexplicable judicial haste and inexcusable legislative apathy, all

possibly under the subtle influence of the deep state. It is an unmitigated mockery of established

planning processes and of the checks and balances of constitutional governance by successive

governments. It is a precise, unrivalled example of how a national project should not be planned.

It is relevant to note that when  the Ganga is in flood in the monsoon and inundates large

areas, just a few kilometres away are areas that suffer from water shortage. Thus, declaring the

Ganga as a “water-surplus” river basin has little practical meaning.

Notwithstanding its serious conceptual and planning shortcomings, technocrats may still

be able to cobble together some justification for the ILR project if it is workable. But unfortunately,

a realistic analysis of the ILR project shows that it cannot relieve flood or drought as simplistically

hoped and is not even workable as a system.

FLOOD AND DROUGHT

Transport of water in a canal is subject to the hydraulic engineering parameter of theoretical

maximum water flow velocity of two metres per second. Thus a very large canal which is 100 m

wide and 10 m deep, such as the one mentioned by the Task Force, can carry a theoretical maximum

of 2,000 cubic m per second (cumecs) of water. That is surely a great deal of water, but compared

with the 50,000 cumecs flood flow of the Ganga, it is a minuscule  4 per cent relief, that too only

downstream of the canal headworks, making it an economic joke.

Referring to the Ganga-Cauvery links (see map), the canal bearing water southward

would originate near Bhagalpur at about 60 m above sea level in the “water-surplus” Ganga

basin. Water would flow by gravity in a series of canals-with two pumped lifts (demanding

enormous dedicated electric power generation) envisaged by theTask Force between the
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Mahanadi and the Krishna-in turn feeding Ganga water sequentially into the river basins of the

Subarnarekha, Mahanadi, Godavari, Krishna, Pennar and Palar rivers and finally into the Cauvery

basin just above sea level. These link canals would run more or less parallel to the east coast

between the sea and the peninsular high grounds and would be capable of delivering water at

levels of about 60 m above sea level.

A school atlas will show that “water-deficit” areas in the peninsular plateau region are at

elevations of over 800 m above sea level. One does not need to know rocket science to

understand that ILR canals flowing at 60 m elevation cannot provide water in these high areas.

Thus the ILR project, meant to simultaneously relieve flood and drought by transporting

water from “water-surplus” areas to “water-deficit” areas, is a non-starter. Yet, some States,

Karnataka for example, unaware that not one drop of water from the Ganga-Cauvery links will

reach the 600-plus-metre highlands of eastern or southern Karnataka, are pushing for it

aggressively. The reason for this ignorance is that the ILR project as a system has never been

announced to indicate precisely where and how much water will be delivered.

THE  CANAL SYSTEM

The NWDA has enunciated the concept of a river basin donating water to a (recipient)

river basin in exchange of water received from another river basin. Thus, for the Ganga-Cauvery

link canal system, with the Ganga being only a donor and the Cauvery being only a recipient river

basin, all intermediate river basins (Subarnarekha, Mahanadi, and so on) cannot donate water

southwards unless they receive water from a northerly river basin.

Therefore, the success of the ILR project is based on the functioning of a “chain of

supply” system of link canals. For Ganga water to reach the Cauvery, all the links have to function

together as a system, conveying water from north to south, since supply to the Cauvery is predicated

on the reliable and continuous operation of the chain of links to its north. Interruption of flow in

one or more links because of farmers’ agitations, structural or operational failure or hitches,

political compulsions, natural disaster, sabotage, and so on, will cause local damage and stoppage

of flow, with days of lag time for the system to normalise.
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The ILR system flow plan, if indeed there is one, indicating the design water flow quantities,

has not been made public by the Task Force or the MoWR.

 Further, page 9 of Volume I of the Report of the National Commission for Water Resource

Development states: “The Himalayan river linking data is not freely available, but on the basis of

public information, it appears that the Himalayan river linking component is not feasible for the

period of review up to 2050.”

From a system viewpoint, therefore, this statement of a national document raises the

important question: If the Himalayan subsystem is not feasible, then what is the project as “being

negative”. The propriety of the then President taking sides in a controversy remained questionable.

There are several ongoing, decades-old, river-water disputes among States, which

periodically cause political turmoil and public violence. The opportunities presented by the

Rs.5,60,000-crore ILR project appear to have blinded the government to the possibility that the

ILR will not only not resolve these disputes but create fresh ones.

The government assumed a priori that the ILR was a solution and went ahead with the

modalities of its implementation without considering other alternatives as any sensible planning

process should have done. Scientists, engineers, social scientists and grass-roots and civil society

activists, among others, raised cogent objections and arguments against the ILR. Besides the

issue of displacement of huge populations, the most fundamental opposition to the ILR was that

the mega project was ill-conceived. Since the inception of the ILR project, questions have been

raised concerning its legal, procedural, socio-economic and technical aspects, and many well-

argued and authoritative articles have been published in this regard. There have been people’s

meetings and agitations in opposition to the ILR.

But ILR Task Force fought these by stonewalling, calculated obfuscation, and delaying

tactics such as directing dissenters to the inadequate ILR Task Force website. On the other

hand, it aggressively promoted the ILR project through expensive newspaper advertisements

and meetings organised by the Confederation of Indian Industry and the Federation of Indian

Chambers of Commerce & Indian Industry in a semblance of transparency.
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Eventually, country-wide resistance from thousands of people who would be affected by

various components of the ILR project, combined with the strong arguments and objections against

the project, resulted in the closing down of the Task Force on December 29, 2004, it having

“completed its role” as the government chose to put it. However, planning work continued in a low-

profile special cell in the MoWR. With a new government coming to power in May 2014, the ILR

proposal was vigorously revived without reference to outstanding substantive issues.

EGREGIOUS COMBINATION

Neglecting inter-State political water-sharing dissonance and enormous social,
environmental/ecological and financial/economic costs, the ILR project continues to be promoted

without considering the alternative of river basin watershed management. The hand of the politician-

bureaucrat-corporate nexus in furthering its agenda across successive governments is plain as daylight.

Initiated by the judiciary, different parties and politicians of successive governments over the

years have bypassed established planning practices to promote the ill-conceived, ruinously expensive,

technically source-of water to feed the Subarnarekha basin and onward to the river basins to its south

(Mahanadi, Godavari, and so on) for each basin to supply water to the next basin?

The unanswered question also raises doubts regarding whether the NWDA had done

its homework adequately before it pushed the ILR proposal in 2002 to the attention of

DR. Kalam and others.

THIRSTY PEOPLE

Many examples can be quoted to illustrate that every State wants water and that no

State will agree that it has “surplus” water and agree to share it, especially in circumstances of

scarcity. This is because every State government is duty-bound to look after the water needs of

its own population. Thus, Central government orders have been challenged by States, with a rise

in animosity among neighbouring States, and judicial decisions on water disputes have nearly

precipitated constitutional crises.

Some persons have suggested changing water from a State subject to a Central subject

through a constitutional amendment and enacting or amending laws. This will only result in ruling

by fiat, which cannot solve on-the-ground people’s dire need for water. Whichever way the
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Central or State governments or the courts view it, thirsty people will not submit to the impractical

decisions of a distant executive or judicial authority. The ILR cannot change that reality; rather it

will exacerbate water disputes.

FUNDAMENTAL QUESTION

The accepted planning method in which alternatives (such as river basin watershed

management) are considered and evaluated and the best alternative, or the best combination of

available alternatives, are evaluated environmentally, technically and economically, has not been

followed in the ILR project. Rather, a perverse, inverted planning method has been followed by

which the ILR has been assumed as the solution and then a network of canals has been prepared

without consideration of the performance of the project as a system. The ILR scheme has been

prepared by engineers and uncritically approved by bureaucrats and the judiciary and by politicians

who, along with the bureaucrats and engineers, have seen an opportunity in the mega project.

India undoubtedly possesses the technical and management resources necessary to construct

all the dams and link canals planned in the ILR project. It is also possible that financial resources

may be found. However, the basic question is not whether the ILR project can be executed, but

whether it should be executed and whether it can deliver what it is expected to deliver.

The culpability of engineers who have sold the dream of  “water from surplus basins to

deficit basins to solve flood and drought at the same time”, and also failed to envisage and

analyse the ILR project functioning as a system, is beyond doubt. The ILR project is perversely

planned, systemically flawed, socially disruptive and potentially financially ruinous.

As the scarce resource of water increasingly becomes cause for conflicts at all levels of

society, it passes understanding how, over the years, successive Central and State governments,

spurred by a succession of learned Supreme Court judges, are unable to comprehend that pursuing

the ILR project will only create fresh conflicts or intensify existing conflicts between people and

between governments in courts of law. This can only weaken the Centre and destroy the pedestal

of respect upon which the judiciary stands. Pressing on with the ILR will beg the question whether

the project is a matter of cupidity or stupidity.
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The Government of India, as a stated policy, needs to scrap the illconceived ILR project

permanently and adopt river basin watershed management for flood management as well as

surface and ground water availability. Such measures will make local populations more responsible

for and more in control of their water resources, and reduce the magnitude of water disputes.

Central and State governments need to enforce river basin rejuvenation and water conservation

by a combination of suitable, region-specific, and tried and tested, methods and review agricultural

and industrial water-use policy with an eye on mitigating the effects of increased water stress

owing to climate change.

Frontline ,

15 February 2019.
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BOOK REVIEW

Genetics and law
(A Review of the Book ‘The Saga of Life - Interface of  Law and

Genetics’  written by Vani Kesari A.)

Dr. B.EKBAL

JAMES WATSON, the first director of the Human Genome Project (HGP), once

quipped:  “Genetic revolution brings unprecedented power to humanity with new ethical and

social dilemmas.” Watson wanted 2 per cent of the resources spent for the HGP to be set apart

for a project called ELSI (Ethical, Legal and Social Impact of genetic revolution).

While humans explore the unlimited contours of  life, the genomic revolution has unearthed

the secrets of human life and attempted to give solutions to diseases that have tormented human life.

Although many books, articles and monographs have been published in this area, the book under

review is of contemporary relevance since it unravels the philosophical, legal and ethical aspects of

the challenges posed by genomic research.

While focussing on the legal aspect of genetics, Vani Kesari has examined the relevant

ethical issues relating to genetics and genomic technologies.

The book throws light on how philosophy coupled with spiritualism and humanism

has influenced legal principles and the basic precepts of law and how as a result legal

principles can address the challenges posed by scientific advances. The work analyses

the response of law to the human rights challenges genomic research poses. With several

pages dedicated to notes, references and bibliography, it will be a treasure trove for

researchers in the area.

Vani Kesari attempts to make a philosophical inquiry into the scope, content and nature

of the concept of life. The various issues relating to the sanctity of life are examined from theoretical

and practical perspectives. The book also elaborates on the legal aspects of many of the currently

debated issues such as capital punishment, contraception, sterilisation, suicide and euthanasia.
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It delves into the concept of  “life” in human rights jurisprudential discourses and in human

rights instruments. This is worth understanding not only for the legal fraternity but also for the layman.

The author also raises the point that most human rights instruments employ the term

“dignity” without taking the effort to define it. The judicial interpretation of the connotations of the

term is examined in detail through Indian and foreign judgments. The author throws light on the

perils of patenting in the area of genetics. She points out that human genetic research involves risk

and at the same time it promises benefits to humanity.

The task of law is to balance the relative weightage between benefit and harm and choose

the technique that furthers the interest of research participants and society alike. Cloning technology

and its infringement upon bioethics are examined in this context.

The major criticism levelled against cloning is the destruction of human embryos used for

therapeutic cloning and the legality of embryonic research. The author rightly points out that the major

lacuna in this regard is the fragmentation of authority governing the realm of biomedical research.

Advances in certain areas of genetic research require legal restrictions since it can corrode

the faith in human dignity and negate principal rights such as equality, non-discrimination, autonomy,

and bodily integrity. The book evaluates recent legislative efforts under taken in this field in

different jurisdictions and at the international level. Discussions on the existing regulatory framework

in India and the inherent weakness in it are highlighted in the book.

A concluding suggestion by the author is strict penal sanctions and monitoring mechanisms

lest genetic research become an aberration on human dignity.

As the legal scholar DR.  N.R. Madhava Menon mentions in his foreword, “The Saga of Life

is the unending story of man’s struggle with Nature and his efforts to know the unknown.”

This work may be considered as aiding the scientist, the legal fraternity, and the academia in

understanding the nuances behind this journey.

Frontline,

15 Febuary 2019.
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RESUME OF BUSINESS TRANSACTED

DURING THE 247TH SESSION OF THE RAJYA SABHA

The Two Hundred and Forty-seventh (247th) Session of the Rajya Sabha which

commenced on 11th December, 2018 and was originally scheduled to conclude on 8th January,

2019, concluded on 9th January, 2019, after a day’s extra sitting.

During the 247th Session, the Rajya Sabha had a total of 18 sittings spread over more than

27 hours. About 78 hours of the time of the House was lost due to disruptions. The House, however,

sat late for about six hours beyond scheduled time to complete the legislative and other important

business. During the Session, two sittings i.e.24th and 26th December, 2018 were cancelled on

account of  Christmas and one sitting on 1st January, 2019 was cancelled on account of New Year.

On the first day of the Session, i.e. on 11th December, 2018, Hon’ble Chairman made

references to the passing away of Sarvashri Atal Bihari Vajpayee, former Prime Minister and

ex-member of Rajya Sabha, Somnath Chatterjee, former Speaker, Lok Sabha, Ananth Kumar,

former Minister of Chemicals and Fertilizers and Minister of Parliamentary Affairs; and R.K. Dorendra

Singh, Karma Topden, Kuldip Nayyar, Nandamuri Harikrishna, Darshan Singh Yadav, Narayan

Datt Tiwari, P.K. Maheshwari, Baishnab Parida, Satya Prakash Malaviya, Prof. Ram Deo Bhandary,

Dr. Ratnakar Pandey and Shrimati Malti Sharma, all former members of Rajya Sabha.

On the same day, Hon’ble Chairman also made references to the victims of

the following incidents: (i) Cyclone Titli that wreaked havoc in the States of Odisha and Andhra

Pradesh, in the month of October 2018, and (ii) Cyclone Gaja which hit the coastal and interior

regions of Tamil Nadu in the month of November, 2018.

The House was, thereafter, adjourned as a mark of respect to the memory of

Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee, former Prime Minister.

On 13th December, 2018, Hon’ble Chairman made a reference to the Seventeenth

Anniversary of the terrorist attack on the Parliament House on the 13th December, 2001. Recalling

the sacrifices of those who lost their lives in that attack, he said:
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Hon. Members, 13th December, 2018 marks the Seventeenth

Anniversary of the dastardly terror attack on the Parliament House. I am

sure the whole House will join me in condemning the incident in unequivocal

terms and reiterate our firm resolve to fight terrorism in all its forms and re-

dedicate ourselves to protect the sovereignty and integrity of our nation.

Two Parliament Security Service staff, five Delhi Police personnel, a woman

constable of the Central Reserve Police Force, one gardener of the C.P.W. D.

and a cameraperson of A.N.I. were martyred. By their selfless act, these martyrs

set an example of indomitable courage and outstanding devotion to duty. On

this fateful day, let us remember the supreme sacrifices of our bravehearts

who were steadfast in their resolve to protect this ‘Temple of Democracy.

On 14th December, 2018, in order to resolve the deadlock in the House on Rafale deal,

Shri Arun Jaitley, Leader of House proposed that the Question Hour should be suspended to

take up discussion on the Rafale deal immediately. Following this, there were disruptions in the

House. Hon’ble Deputy Chairman, Shri Harivansh expressed his concern over repeated disruptions

in the House and drew the attention of the Members to the appeal made by the Hon’ble Chairman.

He appealed to the Members to let the House function. Despite the appeals, there were continued

disruptions leading to adjournment of the House for the day.

On 17th December, 2018, Hon’ble Chairman informed the Members that he

had admitted the Calling Attention notice on Gaja cyclone affected States and two other subjects,

namely, the agrarian crisis in the country and the issue of price rise with particular reference to

petroleum products and other related items. Thereafter, when the Leader of the Opposition

raised the issue of his privilege notice against the Government on the Rafale deal, the Hon’ble

Chairman informed that he was yet to examine the notice.

On 18th December, 2018 the Hon’ble Chairman again appealed to all Members of the

House to allow smooth functioning of the House so that important issues could be discussed. He

observed:
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Hon’ble Members, I have an appeal to make to all of you that whatever

important issues are there, whichever notices I have received, depending on

the first-cum-first served basis and also on priority and merit of each case,

they are being admitted — Price-rise, agricultural crisis. And, then with

regard to Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Kerala and now to some parts of

Odisha also, on the cyclone Titli, the cyclone notice had been admitted and

it has been now carried forward also. Today afternoon, there is a Call

Attention given by Hon’ble Members on the same subject.

With regard to the privilege notice that has been given, it is under my

examination. I have to go through it in detail because it is a little complicated

matter; it is partly before the court. But still I am not going into the merits

and then the Government was saying, they are willing for a discussion.

With regard to Members of Tamil Nadu and Karnataka, I have an

appeal to make. As regards the notice given by the Members with regard to

the Central Water Commission’s decision and Mekedatu issue, I am willing

to have a discussion in the House, and then I will be asking the concerned

Minister to come and respond to the Members’ queries, if any. The only

thing is, because it is an inter-State issue, I don’t want Members to go beyond

a point and then create further controversies because it will again raise

tempers outside. Follow this much advice. That is my appeal to all of you.

Today, once again, I want to appeal to all of you, please have a peaceful

conduct of the House and allow issues to be discussed. Particularly, this

afternoon, we will be discussing the Tamil Nadu situation, Kerala situation,

Andhra Pradesh situation, and partly Odisha situation arising out of the

cyclone, and then Bills afterwards as has already been agreed upon.
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On 19th December, 2018, Hon’ble Chairman announced that in response to the joint

appeal made by him and the Hon’ble Speaker, Lok Sabha to all Members of Parliament to

contribute generously from their MPLADS Funds and to donate their one month’s salary for

relief and rehabilitation works in various parts of Kerala affected by floods and landslides in the

month of August 2018, ninety seven (97) Members of Rajya Sabha had contributed

`  36,65,50,000/- (Rupees thirty six crore sixty five lakhs and fifty thousand) from their MPLADS

funds and 60 Members had donated their one month’s salary amounting to ̀  58,69,999/- (Rupees

fifty eight lakhs sixty nine thousand nine hundred and ninety nine). On behalf of the House and on

his own behalf, he expressed his appreciation to all those Members. He said that the money

would be sent to the Government of Kerala for the relief and rehabilitation programme for which

it was raised.

On 20th December, 2018, after Papers were laid on the Table of the House, Hon’ble

Chairman referred to a Point of Order raised by a Member on 18th December, 2019 and made

the following observations:

Hon’ble Members, on 18th December, 2018, when the House reassembled after lunch,

Shri Anand Sharma while raising a point of order under rule 238 submitted that on checking

the records, he found that, that morning, while the Leader of the Opposition was speaking

about the privilege notices, the Minister of State for Parliamentary Affairs referred to Shri

Rahul Gandhi, who is the Congress President, but a Member of the Lok Sabha, and asked

him to apologise.

Yesterday, that is 19th December, 2018, when the House met, Shri Vijay

Goel, Minister of State for Parliamentary Affairs while pointing out to

allegation made by   Shri Anand Sharma submitted that he had nowhere referred

to Shri Rahul Gandhi in his submissions made in the House on 18th December,

2018 and Shri Anand Sharma had misled the House. He demanded that

Shri Anand Sharma should withdraw his words and those words should be
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removed from the official records of the Rajya Sabha. I had then said that I

will go through the records.

I have carefully gone through the debates of the Rajya Sabha of 18th

December, 2018 and found that as per the records, nowhere, Shri Vijay Goel,

Minister of State for Parliamentary Affairs in his submission referred to

Shri Rahul Gandhi ... Therefore, the averments made by Shri Vijay Goel are correct.

On 21st December, 2018, Hon’ble Chairman made some observations regarding the

continuous disruptions of the proceedings of the House and appealed to all Members and parties

of the House to allow peaceful conduct of the House so that important issues could be discussed.

He observed:

Hon’ble Members, I have an appeal to make to the entire House

and also to all political party leaders, who are present in the House because

after all we are a political system, that the Government and the Opposition

and others should all meet together, discuss among themselves and then

evolve some sort of a system so that, firstly, the House functions, secondly,

this way of bringing placards or giving slogans against the leaders or for

that matter anybody should be avoided.
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If there is a proper or normal situation, we can discuss any situation.

My appeal to everybody is, please remember that we are the Upper House,

we are the House of Elders, and we should set examples to others. This is my

appeal. Why I am taking the name of political parties is because more often

when I  talk to Members, they say, ‘Sir, we have instructions from the party’.

That is the reality. We cannot simply shy away from saying it. So, I appeal

from this Chair, to this forum, to the entire country, to all political parties to

please seriously ponder over this issue and come to some understanding.

When the House met on 28th December, 2018, Sardar Sukhdev Singh Dhindsa drew the

attention of the House to the martyrdom of four sons of Guru Gobind Singh Ji and urged the

House to pay homage for their supreme sacrifice. Hon’ble Chairman and the House while

associating with the sentiments expressed by the Member, paid homage to the sons of Guru

Gobind Singh Ji on their martyrdom. Hon’ble Chairman said:

Hon’ble Members, a very sensitive matter has been raised by Sardar

Sukhdev Singh Dhindsa. The whole country is aware about the martyrdom

of four sons of Guru Gobind Singhji. His two sons got martyrdom in war

and two got buried alive behind the walls. The bravehearts showed

exemplary courage in sacrificing their lives. The nation cannot forget their

sacrifice. The whole House associates itself with the sentiment expressed

by Sardar Sukhdev Singh Dhindsaji.

On 31st December, 2018, Hon’ble Deputy Chairman took up the Statutory Resolution

of  DR.  T. Subbarami Reddy disapproving the Muslim Women (Protection of  Rights on Marriage)

Ordinance, 2018 promulgated by the President of India on 19th September 2018. As the Member

was not present, the Chair asked Shri Ravi Shankar Prasad, Minister of Law and Justice to

move the motion for consideration and passing of the Muslim Women (Protection of Rights on

Marriage) Bill, 2018 as passed by the Lok Sabha. Following this, there were disruptions in the
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House. Hon’ble Deputy Chairman said that the Bill was very important and appealed to the Members

to allow the House to function. However, the members belonging to the Opposition parties demanded

the Bill to be referred to the Select Committee of the House for legislative scrutiny and mentioned

that a notice for motion in this regard under Rule 125 had already been submitted. Hon’ble Deputy

Chairman urged the Members to take up discussion on the Bill. Responding to the points raised by

the Members of the opposition parties, Shri Ravi Shankar Prasad, Minister of Law and Justice,

said that the Government was ready for discussion on the Bill as it was a question of gender equality

and humanity. He said that even after the verdict of the Supreme Court on the issue, there had been

incidents of triple talaq. He said that the Government was ready to listen to any suggestion and the

Bill should not be delayed. However, due to persistent disruptions, Hon’ble Deputy Chairman

adjourned the House for the day.

On 2nd January, 2019, the Hon’ble Chairman made some observations regarding

continuous disruption of the proceedings of the House and further appealed to all Members and

parties of the House. Expressing his concern over repeated disruptions, he said:

I would like to make an appeal to all the Members once again that

we have entered into a new year and we are left with just four working days.

Then, after that there may be another Session — as we are all aware that

before the elections the Government normally just go for Vote on Account.

That will also be for only a few days. Keeping that in mind, we have to

understand that we have a heavy agenda before us. A number of Bills — the

Bills which have even gone to the Select Committees and come back with

some unanimous recommendations and the Bills on which there is a broad

consensus in the Business Advisory Committee about the need to pass them

after making our suggestions and criticisms, if any, — there are also a number

of such Bills lying. All these Bills have been allocated time by the Business

Advisory Committee. In addition to this, we have also identified certain
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important issues to be discussed in this Session of Parliament to which I

have already given permission. These have been admitted. .. I am,

particularly, concerned because of the loss of the image the House is

suffering..... I earnestly request to all of you again, please cooperate; see to

it that this House functions for the remaining days in a meaningful manner,

and, then, pass some legislations after having some meaningful discussions.

This is my appeal to all of you.

On the same day, Shri Rajnath Singh, Minister of Home Affairs moved a Statutory

Resolution approving Proclamation issued by the President on 19th December, 2018 in relation

to State of Jammu & Kashmir under article 356 of the Constitution of India. When Hon’ble

Chairman called the Leader of the Opposition to speak, there were disruptions by the Members

belonging to AIADMK and DMK who had entered the Well of the House. Hon’ble Chairman

under Rule 255 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the Council of States

(Rajya Sabha) directed the 13 Members who came to the Well to withdraw immediately from

the House for their gross disorderly conduct.

When the House met on 3rd January, 2019, Hon’ble Chairman made some observations

regarding the continuous disruption of the proceedings of the House and once again appealed to

all Members of the House to follow the rules and procedures and allow the House to function.

He observed:

Hon’ble Members, once again, I would like to appeal to all the sections to see to it

that the House is allowed to function. We have, including today, only three more working

days in this part of the Session. There are very important issues including a Statutory

Resolution, an Ordinance which has been issued and some important Bills, on some of

which there is a broad consensus in the BAC and outside. That being the case, I would like

everyone to understand that we are not sending a positive message by not being able to

work ... Whatever you want to say by way of a resolution or notice, which is permitted,
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please make your submissions and have arguments and counter arguments that is real

democracy.

On the same day, during the Zero Hour, Shri A. Navaneethakrishnan raised a point stating

that on Mekedatu issue, the Lok Sabha suspended all the AIADMK Members, which was

undemocratic. Rejecting his point, Hon’ble Chairman observed, “You cannot mention what

happened in the Lok Sabha here. It is against rules “.

During the Zero Hour, Shri Tiruchi Siva raised a matter regarding the need to conduct Staff

Selection Commission Examinations in regional languages. Observing that the issue was very important,

Hon’ble Chairman urged the Minister of DoPT ‘to take note of the same and do whatever can be

done... It is a larger issue’. Hon’ble Chairman also complimented all the Members for completing the

Zero Hour Submissions, Special Mentions and the Starred Questions for oral replies for that day.

On 4th January, 2019, during the Zero Hour, Hon’ble Chairman took up the matter relating

to lack of representation of women in Parliament. Before allowing ten women Members belonging

to different parties to speak on the subject, Hon’ble Chairman informed the House:

Hon’ble Members, women Members of the House have given notice

and also met me and they made a request in the House also that they may be

permitted to raise the issue of lack of proper representation of women in

Parliament. I would like to remind all the Members, including the Hon’ble

women Members, that this House has already approved the legislation and

it has to be done by the other House. This is the fact of the matter. I have to

place it on record. Secondly, if Members want to make a submission, I would

urge upon everyone of you to make out your case. The moment it becomes

political, the purpose is lost. This is what is happening for years together.

Keep that in mind. You are free. I have decided to take that up as the first

issue today in the Zero Hour.
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On the same day, during the Question Hour, all the Starred Questions

were taken up for oral replies. However, six Members whose starred questions

were listed were not present in the House. Taking exception to the absence of

those Members who had raised the questions, Hon’ble Chairman observed:

The questions are all exhausted, but unfortunately, so far, six Members

who have raised these questions, are absent from the House. This is not a

welcome thing. Members shall take care to see that if they raised a question,

they are present in the House.

On 9th January, 2019, Shri S.R. Balasubramoniyan raised a point that the Lok Sabha had

been adjourned sine die on 8th January, 2019, but Deputy Chairman had made an announcement

the previous day that the Rajya Sabha would meet on 9th January, 2019. Shri Sukhendu Sekhar

Ray raised a point of order under Rule 12 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in

Council of State (Rajya Sabha) pertaining to ‘Days of Sittings’. He stated that as per the Bulletin

issued on 19th November, 2018 informing the Members about the commencement of the

247th Session  and a  Provisional Calendar issued in that regard, the 247th Session was provisionally

fixed from 11th December, 2018 to 8th January, 2019. He stated that as per the Bulletin, the

Session was supposed to be concluded on 8th January, 2019; however, at the close of the day,

Hon’ble Deputy Chairman announced that the House was adjourned till 11.00 a.m. on 9th January

2019. Shri Ray pointed out that Rule 12 states that the ‘Council shall sit on such days as the

Chairman, having regard to the state of business of the Council may from time to time direct.’ He

mentioned that Rule 12 read along with the procedure mentioned in the book,

’Rajya Sabha at Work’, made it clear that changes in the programme of sittings as shown in the

provisional calendar of sittings must be notified in the Bulletin and an announcement to that effect

must be made by the Chairman in the House. He pointed that proper parliamentary procedures

were not followed and the Members had come to know from some sources that a Bulletin had

been issued after 7 p.m.
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Speaking on this matter, the Minister of State for Parliamentary Affairs, Shri Vijay Goel

stated that ideally Members should have been more concerned about the fact that the House was

adjourned repeatedly for 10 days without transacting any business due to continuous disruptions.

He mentioned that almost all parties agreed in principle that the Government’s Bill providing for

10% reservation to the economically weaker sections of citizens should be brought before the

House for discussion/passage on that day. He further elaborated that as per Rule 266, the residuary

powers pertaining to the detailed working of the rules mentioned in the Rules of  Procedure and

Conduct of Business in the Council of States (Rajya Sabha) are vested with the Chairman. He

said that Rule 266 read along with the powers of the Business Advisory Committee, the Government

has powers to extend the sittings of the House.

Hon’ble Deputy Chairman after listening to both point of views, explained

that a request was received from the Minister of Parliamentary Affairs for extension of the sitting

of Rajya Sabha by one day. He said that though it was the decision of the Government, Hon’ble

Chairman had consulted all the parties and senior Members of the House. He said that he wanted

to make the position of the Chair clear as there were many things being said outside the House,

to which the Chair could not respond. He further elaborated that he adjourned the House till

1l.00 a.m. on 9th January, 2019, since it was his understanding that a decision had already been

taken in the BAC that the sitting of the House had been extended by a day.

Thereafter, Shri S.R. Balasubramoniyan further sought clarification regarding the position

of  Rule 37 which states that no variation in the Allocation of  Time Order shall be made except

by the Chairman, who may make such variation if he is satisfied after taking the sense of the

Council that there is a general agreement for such variation. He pointed out that no sense of the

House was taken by the Chairman. Shri Arun Jaitley, Leader of the House, responding to the

clarifications sought by the Members on the sitting of the House stated that Rule 37 dealt with the

allocation of time and not the days of the sittings. He mentioned that Rule 12 regulated the days

of sittings. He further elaborated that it was the sole prerogative of the Chairman to extend the
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sitting keeping in mind the business before the House. He said that it has been a long standing

decision of the House not to question the ruling of the Chair.

On the same day, when the House reassembled after lunch, the Constitution (One Hundred

and Twenty Fourth Amendment) Bill, 2019 was taken up for discussion. Shrimati Kanimozhi

then moved a motion for reference of the said Bill to the Select Committee. Shri Thaawarchand

Gehlot, Minister of Social Justice and Empowerment, made his statement after the introduction

of the Bill. Thereafter, Shrimati Kanimozhi and some Members pressed that the motion for reference

of the said Bill to the Select Committee be taken up for voting. Clarifying the existing practice in

this regard, Hon’ble Deputy Chairman made the following ruling:

Hon’ble Members, before the House adjourned for the lunch,

Smt. Kanimozhi, Member Rajya Sabha who has moved a Motion for Reference

of the Constitution (One Hundred Twenty Fourth Amendment) Bill, 2019 to

a Select Committee of the Rajya Sabha demanded that her amendment be

first put to the vote of the House before the discussion on the motion for

consideration of the Bill and the amendment thereto takes place.

I would like to inform that as per well established practice, after the

Motion for consideration of a Bill is moved by the Minister-in-charge of the

Bill, any Member with prior notice can move an amendment for reference of

that Bill to a Select Committee/Joint Committee. Thereafter, both the Motion

for consideration of the Bill and amendment moved thereto for reference of

the Bill to the Select Committee, are taken up for discussion together. After

the discussion is over, first the amendment moved by the Member for Select

Committee is put up to the vote of the House. If it is carried, Motion for

consideration of the Bill is not taken up but in case the Motion for Reference

to the Select Committee is negatived, the Motion for consideration of the Bill

is taken up. I would like to give a few example in this regard.
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On 21st December, 2011, the Motion for consideration of the Academy of

Scientific and Innovative Research Bill, 2011 as passed by the Lok Sabha

was moved by the Minister-in-charge of the Bill. Thereafter, an amendment

for reference of the said Bill to the Select Committee of the Rajya Sabha

was moved by some Members. This was followed by the discussion on the

motion for consideration of the Bill and the amendments moved thereto

which lasted for about two and half hours. After the discussion, the reference

of the Bill to the Select Committee was put to the vote of the House. As this

amendment was negatived, Motion for consideration of the Bill was put to

the vote of the House. Similarly, the same procedure was followed in respect

of number of Bills such as the Mines and Minerals (Development and

Regulation) Amendment, 2015, the Insurance Regulatory and Development

Authority Bill 1999, the Prevention of Money Laundering Bill, 1999. Thus,

it is the well established practice that both the Motion for consideration of

the Bill and the amendments moved thereto for reference of the Bill to the

Select Committee are first taken up for discussion together before putting

to the vote of the House.

Accordingly, Smt. Kanimozhi’s amendment for reference of the Bill to the

Select Committee will be put to the vote of the House after the discussion is over.

The Bill was then taken up for discussion. The amendment moved by  Smt. Kanimozhi

for reference of the Bill to a Select Committee of the Rajya Sabha was put to vote of the House

and the amendment was negatived by division.

Legislative Business

In the sphere of legislative business, five (5) Government Bills namely, the Allied and

Healthcare Professions Bill, 2018; the National Commission for Indian System of Medicine Bill,

2019; the National Commission for Homoeopathy Bill, 2019; the Constitution (Scheduled Tribes)
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Order (Amendment) Bill, 2019 and the Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Order (Second

Amendment) Bill, 2019 were introduced. Four (4) Government Bills, namely, the Nalanda

University (Amendment) Bill, 2013; the Indian Medicine Central Council (Amendment) Bill,

2005; the Homoeopathy Central Council (Amendment) Bill, 2005 and the Homoeopathy Central

Council (Amendment) Bill, 2015 were withdrawn.

Four (4) Government Bills were passed during the Session. These were: (i) The National

Trust for Welfare of Persons with Autism, Cerebral Palsy, Mental Retardation and Multiple

Disabilities (Amendment) Bill, 2018; (ii) The National Council for Teacher Education (Amendment)

Bill, 2018; (iii) The Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education (Amendment) Bill,

2018; and (iv) The Constitution (One Hundred and Twenty-fourth Amendment) Bill, 2019. The

summary of the Bills passed is given below:

(i)The National Trust for Welfare of Persons with Autism, Cerebral Palsy, Mental

Retardation and Multiple Disabilities (Amendment) Bill, 2018 sought to amend the

National Trust for Welfare of Persons with Autism, Cerebral Palsy, Mental Retardation and

Multiple Disabilities Act, 1999. Under the previous Act, the Chairperson and Members of the

Board of the said National Trust could hold office for a term of three years or until a successor

had been duly appointed. Such provision allowed a Chairperson to continue in office for an

indefinite period. The Bill, therefore, sought (a) for a fixed tenure of three years to the Chairperson

and Members; (b) that the Central Government should initiate action for filling up of the post of

the Chairperson or Member, at least six months prior to the expiry of the term of office of such

Chairperson or Member; (c) that the Central Government might, in case of a casual vacancy in

the office of the Chairperson, by order in writing, direct an officer of appropriate level to perform

the functions of the Chairperson until such vacancy is filled in; and (d) for continuation of the Chairperson,

in case he resigned from office, until his resignation was accepted by the Central Government.

The Bill was introduced in the Rajya Sabha on 18th July, 2018 and the motion for

consideration was moved on 26th July, 2018 but the consideration of the Bill was deferred. The Bill
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was taken up for further consideration on 12th December, 2018 and was passed by the House on

the same day. After a brief discussion, Shri Thaawarchand Gehlot, Minister of Social Justice and

Empowerment, replied to the discussion. The Bill, as passed by the Rajya Sabha, was passed by

the Lok Sabha on 20th December, 2018. The Bill as passed by both Houses of Parliament received

the assent of President on 29th December, 2018 and became Act No. 35 of 20l8.

(ii) The National Council for Teacher Education (Amendment) Bill, 2019 sought to

amend section 14 of the National Council for Teacher Education Act, 1993 to grant retrospective

recognition to such institutions funded by the Central Government or State Government or the

Union territory Administration, and as may be notified by the Central Government, which offered

teacher education courses on or after the appointed day till the academic year 2017-2018; and

section 15 of the Act to grant retrospective permission to the new course or training in teacher

education offered by the institutions, as may be notified by the Central Government, on or after

the appointed day till the academic year 2017-2018.

The Bill was introduced in the Lok Sabha on 18th December, 2017 and passed by that

House on 23rd July, 2018. The Bill, as passed by the Lok Sabha, was passed by the Rajya

Sabha on 3rd January, 2019 with formal amendments which were agreed to by Lok Sabha on 7th

January, 2019. A total of 13 Members participated in the discussion on the Bill. The Bill as

passed by both Houses of Parliament received the assent of the President on 10th January, 2019

and became Act No.2 of 2019.

(iii) The Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education (Second Amendment)

Bill, 2019 sought to substitute section 16 of the Right of Children to Free and Compulsory

Education Act, 2009. It, inter alia, provided that there shall be a regular examination in the fifth

class and in the eighth class at the end of each academic year. If a child fails in the examination,

he shall be given additional instruction and granted opportunity for re-examination within a period

of two months from the date of declaration of the result. The appropriate Government may allow

schools to hold back a child in the fifth class or in the eighth class or in both classes in such
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manner and subject to such conditions as may be prescribed, if he fails in the re-examination. It

also provided that the appropriate Government may decide not to hold back a child in any class

till the completion of elementary education. No child shall be expelled from a school till the

completion of the elementary education.

The Bill was introduced in the Lok Sabha on 11th August, 2017 and passed by that

House on 18th  July, 2018. The Bill as passed by the Lok Sabha was passed by the Rajya Sabha

on 3rd January, 2019 with formal amendments which were agreed to by Lok Sabha on 7th

January, 2019. A total of 15 Members participated in the discussion on the Bill. The Bill as

passed by both Houses of Parliament received the assent of the President on 10th January, 2019

and became Act No.1 of 2019.

(iv) The Constitution (One Hundred and Twenty-fourth Amendment) Bill, 2019 sought

to amend articles 15 and 16 of the Constitution of  India. The Bill sought to provide reservation

for the economically weaker sections of the society in higher educational institutions, including

private institutions (both aided and unaided by the State) other than the minority educational

institutions referred to in article 30 of the Constitution. It also provided for reservation for them in

posts in initial appointment in services under the State. The Constitution (Ninety-third) Amendment

Act, 2005 vide insertion of clause 5 in article 15 enabled the State to make a special provision

for the advancement of any socially and educationally backward classes of citizens or for Scheduled

Castes and Scheduled Tribes in relation to their admission in higher educational institutions. Similarly,

clause 4 of article 16 of the Constitution enabled the State to make special provision for reservation

of appointments or posts in favour of any backward class of citizens which in the opinion of the

State is not adequately represented in the services under the State. However, the economically

weaker sections of the society were not eligible for the benefit of reservation. The Bill sought to

fulfill the mandate of article 46 of the Directive Principles of State Policy and to ensure that the

economically weaker sections of citizens got a fair chance of receiving higher education and

participation in employment in the services of the State.
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The Bill was introduced in the Lok Sabha on 8th January, 2019 and passed by that

House on the same day. The Bill as passed by Lok Sabha was passed by Rajya Sabha by

special majority on 9th January, 2019. 39 Members took part in the discussion which lasted for

more than 8 hours. Shri Thawaarchand Gehlot, Minister of Social Justice and Empowerment

replied to the discussion. The Bill as passed by both Houses of Parliament received the assent of

the President on 12th January, 2019 and became the Constitution (One Hundred and Third

Amendment) Act, 2019.

Other Obituary References

During the Session, the Chair also made references to the passing away of  Mr. George

W. Bush, former President of the United States of America, and Sarvashri N. Rajangam, Jai

Prasad Narain Nishad and Mrinal Sen, all former Members of Rajya Sabha.

Felicitations by the Chair

During the Session, the Chair offered felicitations to (i) Smt. M.C. Mary Kom, a nominated

Member of Rajya Sabha for winning the Gold Medal in the 48kg category and other women

boxers, namely Ms. Sonia Chahal for winning Silver Medal and Ms. Simranjit Kaur and

Ms. Lovlina Borgohain for winning the Bronze Medals in their respective categories in the Women’s

World Boxing Championships held at New Delhi in November 2018; (ii) the Scientists, Engineers

and Technicians of ISRO for launching India’s heaviest and most- advanced communication

satellite GSAT -11 from the Spaceport in French Guiana on 5th December, 2018 and

(iii) Miss P. V. Sindhu for scripting history by becoming the first Indian to clinch the Gold Medal in

Badminton World Federation World Tour Finals held at Guangzhou, China on 16th December 2018.

Statistical information

285 Starred Questions and 3040 Unstarred Questions were admitted and answered. Of

these, 31 Starred Questions were orally answered on the floor of the House and replies to the remaining
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Starred and Unstarred Questions were laid on the Table of the House. Question Hour could not be

taken up on 13 days due to disruptions and adjournment of the House. One Statement by Minister

correcting answers to questions was also laid on the Table of the House during the Session.

16 Special Mentions on Matters of Public Importance were made/ laid on

the Table of the House and 38 matters were also raised with the permission of the

Chair (Zero Hour Submissions).

On 18th December, 2018, one Calling Attention Motion was taken up. DR. V. Maitreyan

called the attention of the Minister of Home Affairs to the situation arising due to devastation caused

by cyclones Gaja and Titli in some states and the action taken by the government in regard thereto.

However, the Minister could not make a statement and the Members were not able to seek

clarifications due to continuous disruption of the House despite the item being repeatedly listed.

One suo moto statement regarding law and order situation in the North- Eastern States

of the country over the passage of the Citizenship (Amendment) Bill, 2019 was made by

Shri Rajnath Singh, Minister of Home Affairs on 9th January 2019.

As mentioned earlier, during the Session, more than 78 hours of the time of the House

were lost due to disruptions of its proceedings. The issues which agitated the Members were:

(a) demand for ban on construction of Mekedatu balancing reservoir-cum-drinking water project

of Karnataka and justice for the Tamil Nadu farmers living along the Cauvery delta, (b) demand

for Special Category status for the State of Andhra Pradesh, (c) Rafale deal, (d) Government

Order giving Central Investigative Agencies and the Delhi Police sweeping powers to intercept

computers all over the country, (e) sealing drive in Delhi, (f) CBI probe against Samajwadi Party

President over alleged illegal mining and (g) violent incidents in Kerala over the entry of women

into Sabarimala Temple, etc.

During the Session, 153 Reports/Action Taken Statements of various Committees including

Department-related Parliamentary Standing Committees (DRPSCs) and Joint Committee on the

Citizenship (Amendment) Bill, 2016 were presented/ laid on the Table of the House.
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In pursuant to the direction of the Hon’ble Chairman, Rajya Sabha and the Hon’ble Speaker,

Lok Sabha issued in September 2004, 48 Statements were laid on the Table of the House on the

status of implementation of the recommendations contained in the Reports of various Department-

related Parliamentary Standing Committees (DRPSCs) by the Ministers concerned.

Some of the important papers laid on the Table of the House during the Session were:

Public Enterprises Survey (Volumes I&II), for the year 2017-18; Annual Report and Accounts

of the National Centre for Good Governance, for the year 2017-18, University Grants

Commission, for the year 2017-18, National Commission for Women, for the year 2017-18,

Rashtriya Mahila Kosh, for the year 2017-18, and Central Pollution Control Board, for the

year 2016-17, Ninth Report of the National Commission for Scheduled Tribes, for the year

2013-14, Annual Reports of the National Human Rights Commission for the year 2016-17,

Report of the National Commission for Scheduled Tribes, for the year 2013-14, Annual Reports

of the National Human Rights Commission for the year 2016-17, National Commission for the

Protection of Child Rights, for the year 2017-18, Central Information Commission, for the year

2017-18, Statement on Half  Yearly Review of the trends in receipts and expenditure in relation

to the Budget, at the end of the first half of the Financial Year 2018-19; 6 Reports of the Law

Commission of India on various issues; and few CAG Reports, etc.

As regards Private Members’ Bills, no Bill was introduced during the Session. During the

Session, two (2) Private Members’ Resolution, were discussed. One resolution, namely, the

need to have a policy framework for the welfare of widows in the country moved by

Shri Tiruchi Siva on 10th August 2018 was discussed on 21st December 2018. On 4th January

2019, Dr. Virendra Kumar, Minister of State in the Ministry of Women and Child Development

and Ministry of Minority Affairs, concluded his speech on the Resolution. The Resolution was

put to vote and negatived by division. Another Resolution, namely, the need to adopt a new

framework for the implementation of reservation policies was introduced by DR.Vikas

Mahatme on 4th January 2019. Ten (10) Members took part in the discussion including
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DR. Jitendra Singh, Minister of State (Independent Charge) of the Ministry of  Development of

North-Eastern Region and Minister of State in the Prime Minister’s Office, Ministry of Personnel,

Public Grievances and Pensions, Department of Atomic Energy and Department of Space. The

Resolution was withdrawn by leave of the House.

It may be mentioned that during the 246th Session, a secure, web-based facility of

e-Notices application was launched to allow Members to submit various Parliamentary Notices

online from any location in respect of various devices for raising issues under the rules such as

Questions, Zero Hour, Special Mentions, Calling Attention, Short Duration Discussion, etc. A

very good response was received from the Members, as was evident from the fact that 56

Members used the e-Notices portal. A total of  2,688  e-Notices were received during the

Session, out of these, 2,460 pertained to Questions, 126 to Matters Raised with Permission of

the Chair, 48 to Special Mentions and the remaining ones to various other parliamentary devices.

During the Session, a Refresher Course in IT skills for PA/PSs of the Members was

organized by the Training Cell, Rajya Sabha Secretariat, in coordination with the NIC, from 17th

to 21st December, 2018 in the Parliament Library Building.  Officers/Engineers from NIC imparted

training on basic computer concepts, use of internet and e-mail facility and MS-Office besides

explaining the various features of the Rajya Sabha Websites, Members’ Portal and the e-Notice

facility for online submission of Notices.

On 2nd January, 2019, Hon’ble Chairman released the ‘Rajya Sabha Calendar 2019’.

Hon’ble Chairman described the calendar as innovative, imaginative and inspiring. He also recalled

what his predecessors had said about the functioning of the House and expressed hope that it

would serve as a reminder to all the leaders and members of the House all through the year about

the need for effective functioning of the House. Shri Harivansh, Hon’ble Deputy Chairman, Rajya

Sabha, Shri Arun Jaitley, Leader of the House, Shri Ghulam Nabi Azad, Leader of the Opposition,

Shri Vijay Goel, Minister of State for Parliamentary Affairs and leaders of various parties, namely,

Prof. Ram Gopal Yadav, Shri A. Navaneethakrishnan, Shri Derek O’Brien,  Shri Prasanna

Acharya, Shri Bhupender Yadav, Shri T.K.Rangarajan, Shri D.Raja, Shri Jairam Ramesh,
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Shri Y.S.Chowdary, Shri Vijayasai Reddy, Shri Majeed Memon and Prof. Manoj

Kumar Jha were present during the occasion.

Valedictory Remarks by Hon’ble Deputy Chairman

Hon’ble Deputy Chairman made valedictory remarks on the conclusion of the 247th

Session on 9th January, 2019. He said that more than 72 hours were lost - a sad reflection on the

functioning of the Upper House of Parliament. He further stated that due to regular and continuous

disruptions, Members were deprived of the opportunity to discuss matters of urgent public

importance and seek the accountability of the Executive.

The 247th Session of the Rajya Sabha was adjourned sine die on 9th January, 2019

and was prorogued by the President of India on 10th January, 2019.


